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iversary of the SHEARER CLAIMS 
Communist Party g|g NEWSPAPERS

It*** passad since the Communist movement in the 
‘ i orffaniiational form. Ten years ago this

_____ upon the stormy seas of the class struggle
that wart precursors of the present Communist

50,000 New Members ^ YARN OF SUICIDE GASTONIA DEFENDANT, 
January 1 Is Goal of Big FOR C0AL, IRON LETTER TO COMMUNISTS

laeahriiH a struggle against the forces of the capi
aa | BXhIT€Wk WWeWm

at Urn

OBEYED mm Drive Launched by I.L.D. POLICE' DEFENSE OF FRANCE, EXPOSES
af the Unitad States. The world war, correctly designated by 
a* the gr—teat teat at international socialism, initiated the period 

ef capitalism and of the proletarian revolution, 
war made plain to millions of workers the unbridgeable 

that aristad between reformism ami Marxism, between social 
i. The war and the Bolshevik revolution, 

the first stage of the world revolution, created the moment 
i, all vacillation, all compromise between these ir- 

had to cease. Everyone had to show his colors. The 
wafimsd the revolutien made a deep impress upon the socialist forces 
'fmejo Unitad States. So terrific was the momentum of the revolution 
ilj^Hs reflex hi this country not only swept into the world movement 
the revolutionary proletarian forces that, in one way or another, had 
fag peare n ms hatted opportunism within the socialist party, but many 
all fl* right wing leaders were forced, in the early stages, to pay lip 

to its world-shaking achievement. The overwhelming majority 
gf |hs membership of the socialist party rallied to the left wing 

When, iu March, 1919, the Communist International was 
teghthed. the left wiag acclaimed it as the leader of the forces of 
would revolution and pledged ita allegiance thereto.

v^i the general socialist party elections for members of the national 
eseftitive that year the left wing carried every district in the country 
ail,: liicled an overwhelming majority of the national committee. 
jBE’lfe* eld ttM refonslat bureaucracy of the socialist party, Berger, 

Ouaal, Hillquit, Goebel ft Co., counted the ballots and learned 
repudiation by the membership they refused to 

tad admit their defeat. Instead they began a 
of wholesale expulsions and suspensions of the 

ttot had voted them out of office. In the September con- 
of the socialist party these same repudiated officials called 

to bar from the convention hall duly elected left

parties, both adhering to what they regarded as the correct 
of Bolshevism, were created at Chicago. Both suffered from 

defects, a result of lack of theoretical clarity, which in turn 
of specific conditions affecting the development of the 

lass movement in the United States. Reformism had taken 
fsra ta tha United States, but in the main it followed the 

illusioits of the leading party of the Second International, 
social democracy. The opportunist leadership of the 

socialist party proclaimed that participation in elections was 
Ullaly form of political action. The left wing, instead of adopting 
the revolutionary Leninist position on parliamentarism, swung to the 
pdifttoa at completely rejecting parliamentary action. The socialist 
party policy of acting aa a mere adjunct to the American Federation 
of tobor bureaucracy impelled the left forces, as yet theoretically un- 
dev^opad, to swiag to syndicalism and endorse the Industrial Workers 
of’lis World as the only labor union organization in which it was 
permissible for Communists to work. The movement suffered from a 
mechanical, uadialectkal theory of separation of political action from 

action.
the vary first months of its existence the Communist movement 
United States faced the savage attacks of the government, cut- 

in the infaakMs red raids of Wilson's attorney general, A. 
on New Year’s Day of 1920. Tens of thousands of 

members and practically all Party leaders were thrown into 
To say that the prartamst was unprepared for such an attack

Letters Involve N. Y. 
Times and Chicago 

Tribune

Naval Bases the Issue
Dictated Policies From 

Geneva Parley

Campaign to Close with National Conference; | Deny Barkoski Murder 
Gastonia Gives Impetus; Jakira in Charge Described by Many

Eye Witnesses
To Embrace All Nationalities; Special Efforts

to Be Made to Recruit Negro Workers Many Contradictions

While agitation for a full inves- campaign of persecution
ligation of lobbies was being re- workers throughout the country has 
vived in congress, the senate com-1 been started.
mittee investigating the Shearer Fifty thousand new members by 
propaganda activities yesterday i Jan. 1, 1930, is the slogan that has

A drive to increase the member-- agrees with the aims and constitu- Miner’s WidOW MakOS 
ship of the International Labor De-;tion of the ILD. That means that f<Uorcrpc in ToUrt
fense by 50,000 in order to meet the members may join no matter what LdiargeS 111 OUUI L

against their political affiliation, whether

Workers Fighting for Organization 
Bitter Exploitation; State Aids Bosses

Successful Winston Salem Meeting; An<
Mill Hireling Identified as Ella May Murderer

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Sept. 26.—From the Me 
County Jail, where, with 15 other National Textile Work#!**;

they are members of the American Pittsburgh, Pa.. Sept. 26. Union members and organizers, he is held awaiting trial Sept.
Federation of Labor, of the new With coal nad iron policeman Lyces- 
unions, of the Industrial Workers ter cracking under the cross ex 
of the World, of any other inde- amination, but still persisting

heard Henry C. Hunter, New York1 been raised. The drive will close pendent union, or whether they are his denial of the to1^ ^
attorney, tell how American ship- with the National Conference of the unorganized. ,^7® W1 nesses, a>
builders had employed William B. International Labor Defense Jan. 1
Shearer, naval expert. The purpose of this campaign is

A succession of developments out-! two-fold: 
side the committee room indicated L To recruit new members, in- 
the senate soon w-ould be called upon dividual and collective.

30 on murder charges because the Gastonia strikera daJBftd to: 
defend their Workers International Relief tent colony'l|ft#J|
7 against a murderous attack by city police and mill gunman, 
Clarence Miller has written to the Communist Party of 
which is leading the French workers’ protest against the

and nationalities >n the^ working Pittsburgh Coal Co. miner, came to ^.^ Barkoski remonstrated Gastonia^
All Nationalities. trial of three Mellon private police

The drive will embrace all strata for the murder of Jon Barkoski,

class. “No mass meetings, no af- a close, 
fair arranged by labor organiza- All three coal and iron policemen 

no International Labor De- took the stand today to build their

Watts turned upon him, hitting him 
over the head with the butt of his 
38 calibre- revolver, Higgins test-

vmm
to delve lot othe tariff, prohibition j 2- To atrengthen the organ,aa- t.ont, ^ drfenj<, >round the y„rn 5pun by

allowed to pass without an effort Attorney Pritchard to the jury early i '
r ............i Blossicks and two of his com

and other lobbies, like its naval sub- ;tion machinery of the ILD.
committee now is doing with the Situation Ripe. . .__tKic r.i;rn;no. Rplifavine that it' Dlossicks and two oi ms corn-
merchant marine and disarmament The events in Gastonia, the pow- g would force the conclusion that Bar-1 Panions the minute Watts’ at-
lobbv erful drive nationally and interna- bers, Jakira declared. would force the conclusnyi that car ^ h
lobby- t_„-----—_i tr»- I “Special attention must be given koski committed suicide to avoid jail tentlon was tuimea away irom tne

members from after stabbing Watts, a coal and and do not figure further in the 
lie Negro workers.” iron thug, all three completely de- story.

campaign in the" American capItaYist who is in charge of the drive, yes-i District and city committees and nied beating and torturnig the coal, Watts struck the miner again and 

(Continued on Page Two)

felkm-f

Directed Jingo Campaign. tionally the International Labor D - . .
According to Shearer’s testimony |fen8e has instituted on behalf of to g

yesterday, he directed the publicity, the Gastonia strikers, A. Jakira,

DECISIVE DEFEAT 
FORLOVESTONE

terday pointed out, have paved the language secretario; of the I.L.D. digger in their barracks, although again, the later sinking into a
way for a mass I. L. D. Millions ara compiling lists of labor unions admitting that Watts struck Bar-i crouching position upon the ground,
of workers from one end of America and fraternal and other workers’ koski in Imperial earlier in the vainly trying to protect with hands
to the other have now become ac- i organizations which are to be ap- day. J ai}d arms his already bleeding head,
ouainted with the aims of the ILD preached for affiliation to the I.L.D. Contradicts Self. V'hen Higgins tried to stop Watts
and its work. on a collective basis. Representa- Watts, defiant and scared on the he was knocked unconscious with a

The ILD is a non-partisan organ- lives of the I.L.D. will be sent to , 8^^ contradicting himself con- ^ow( 0* ^e coa* a™* l.roi| PO,ce*
ization, it was pointed out, and takes | these organizations at the earliest j tinuously on minor points, was all man s revolver. Higgins story,

members any person who is i possible moment to enlist them in rattjedt causing the other two coal covering the period, of over four
willing to help in defense work and | the organization.

Workers for Line of Philadelphia Market 
the Comintern Company Unionized

By a vote of 1,379 to 52, the mem
bership meeting of the New York 
District of the Communist Party,

By the Amalgamated

__ attack bgr toi government initiated the period of illegality, of
agdilrfround existence. Tjiis period owe entered without even the 
ntnffilanrs of a struggle fir legality. Among its many other theoretical 

hence organizational) weaknesses, we did not then understand the 
Legist method at eeotbinhig toe struggle when we are outlawed by 
tlii|ioYem>Bcat with the fight to maintain every possible legal method

fiSlBraftr the underground existence the Communists, suffering 
:«e4#elr from what Lenin characterized as “the infantile sickness of 

ftis isolated from toe masees. Most of the time and energy 
cCH* membership was consumed in gropinfe toward a consolidated 

lilt would unite the various element* jllat had come into the
^ _____  in process of coming in. Rift it was precisely this

toat showed the revolutionary courage and developed that revo- 
^ to ft continuation of the struggle against 

ferocious attacks of the capitalist class. During the years 
!*«■<! to aft underground existence (as all Communist Parties 
expect to he* hot ones, but often) our Communist Party welded 

ft* first stable corps of leadership beaded by C. E. Ruthenberg, 
ft difftcuh hftegnal conflict were successful attempts made 

Urn year 1922 was a landmark in the history of the Party 
to ft brought at ftft toe final liquidation of the sectarian at- 

temjfts to ceattom to* underground existence in a period where legality 
mto peoeibie. „f;, 4

lifts there was a pronounced departure from the past; a eon- 
effort, thangh many times hesitating and unclear, on the part of 

Party to emerge from its sectarian condition into a revolutionary 
Ph# engaging in mass activity, The farmer-labor campaign of 1923 

ft Party crisis which* fad from other sources of differences, was 
by and intensified by an outburst of ffactionalism that 

frith varying degrees of intensity, over a period of six 
«Mtftr aftly BOW ta the fine! process of liquidation.

toe m at toi Communist International the Party has, during 
steadily welded into more and more of a true

Pasty* , C
lift spite of nil difficulties the .Party has of late been the leader in 

toft has taken place in this country. Passaic, New 
BtftlMd, Paterson, toe needle trade struggles, the bitter class battle 
of toe miners, during the period just past, indicate the high lights of 
“ 1 —- - Today "toi Oarcn conflict in Gastonia dramatises the

in the United States. In this, the 
ef toe yeot-War crisis of capitalism, the United States 

aS toe featoaue that mm bringing about a sharpening of the 
in every co—try in the world; aa intensification of its 

ftitocmd rarfhtWuis an intense rationalisation with ever greater bur- 
toe norktng class, the merging oi the trusts 
ury strike Iran itt very inception taking on a

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 26.— 
held Tuesday night at Webster Hall, With the signing of an agreement 
supported the political line of the i with Pincus Bros., the Amalgamated 
Communist International and en- Clothing Workers Union has prac-

REVOLT SPREADS 
ADAINST CHIANS

and iron police to sweat, squirm hours durmg which time Barkoski 
and swear under their breath. waR alternately kicked clubbed with

When Pritchard bombastically | a fire P<*er a black-jack, hit 
told the jury that the “welfare of ' uPon the bare back with a leather

domed the expulsion of Jay Love- 
stone and the other right yring rene
gades from the Party, Three mem
bers abstained from voting.

The voting took place upon two 
resolutions, one presented by the 
District Executive Committee of the 
Party, that favored the expulsion of 
the Lovestoneites and endomed the 
correctness of the resolutions and

tically company unionized the Phila 
delphia market. With the exception 
oft the Leek-ilnbbnrd-atm* every 
large firm here -has signed' ftgwm- 
mtntf with the Amalgamated, when 
Sidney Hillman, its president con
vinced them that the union would 
reduce wages, increase hours and 
speed up the workers. Efficiency 
experts of the Amalgamated are

; theses adopted by the Sixth World now in the shops planning to women 
Congress of the Communist Inter-! the conditions of the tailors for the 

i national and the Tenth Plenum of benefit of the employers.
'the Executive Committee of the -------------------

BULLETIN.
The United Press states from 

Moscow that the Soviet govern
ment has sent a new note to the 
Nanking government through the 
German embassy listing 28 separ
ate attempts since Sept. 10 of 
white guard Russian and Chine*e 
mercenary soldiers to invade the 
territory of the U. S. S. R.

The raids included attacks on

; the employees of the Pittsburgh 1 bridle strap and upon the face with 
! Coal Co. depends upon the order iron knucklers, was unshakable un- 
that coal and iron policemen can the searching cross-examination 
maintain on its property,” Mrs. i of defense attorneys Pritchard and 

I Barkoski cried out, “But why did , Coll.
ithey kill my John?” and everybody1 Allegheny County Constable 
in the court room jumped. Lycester Schaeffer, and Coal and Iron Police- 
looked uncomfortable, but persisted men Meckling and Donaldson were 
in denying the beating, or that he present duirng the entire proceed-
saw or heard any hi 
that toe only time he 
miner was when he carried

the Pit!
iim to ' physician who was also present, ob-

a chair for the doctor. He later ! viously did not wish to endanger hi* 
admitted twisting his ears a little job by calling for help, although he 
to “rouse him from his daze.” knew the miner would surely die

Thte jammed court room gasped1 if the beating were continued. Per- 
at the brazen lies of the defense, ; haps he figured that the life of a

shipping and U. S. S. R. villages, while the well-dressed jury lookc^j hunky wasn’t worth that price.
• m m e * a_____  ___________ x 1 — — J /'V -.4- 111 hw. «... U itfvsvime* «? f V“-XT TY*. CX f H

| Comintern. The other resolution 
was presented by Charles B. Zim
merman, who was the Lovestone 
caucus leader at the meeting. It 
was full of attacks on the Commu-

AUENS EXPELLED IN 
RUMANIA

BUKAREST. (-By- Mail).—The 
Rumanian Alien Supervision Com
mission has decided not to renew

somewhat bored. Court will be re- i Higgins’ story made the throng 
isumed tomorrow at 11 a. m., when that crowded the court room gasp 
i Lyeesters cross examinatino will be repeatedly. When he recounted how 
resumed. j Lyster had run upon the semi-con-

* * * scious miner half-sitting upon the
* * * PITTSBURGH Pa Sept 25_ floor and kicked him in the eye with

Reports from Shanghai, sent out, The Commonwealth’s case against;a11 the fprce at b\a. thivera

It paints a picture of intense 
guerilla war along a 1.000-mile 
frontier, and severely warns the 
Chinese war lords that this must 
Rtop.

to the French worker* the 
sons for the mill boesetV 
tempt to kill him and Ma. 
workers. His letter, in part, ft . 
follows:

Hand of the Gevi 
“We have read in thj 

action of your congress in 
ing a protest for our 
and for the attempt to 
us through the employment at eaft-1 
italist justice.’ We have afto renfe’ 
of the action of the United 
government official in 
accept the protest 
Rented by your delegation 
Comrade Marcel Cachin. The 
cial refused to accept the 
on the basis of a technicality 
it is the government of North 
lina and not the federal 
ment that is prosecuting o*. 
same kind of a legal technicality, 
only on a larger scale, ft 
to railroad us to the electric chair. 
This government official fftiftft tp|j 
say, though, that the federal 
eminent, through it* departments at 
labor and justice, is also part eC 
the united front against us ft Gas
tonia.

“One
name of'Wo
part in the ta# days of the 
in Gastdnia by helping toe 
formulate their method* of 
gle against us.4*The poet office 
part ment refused to carry 
that called on toe workers to 
the attempt of too mill 
legally murder IS of us and to;
10 more workers from long taraSs, 
imprisonment Such ft tho ‘impar
tiality’ of the federal 

“In the last week th#. 
again resorted to 
ods like those on JtttO t* 
were forced to shoot to

■WoMnisj

nist International and the Commu-1 permission of residence of aliens, 
nist Party of the United States, and Among the persons who at the

by capitalist newspaper correspon- W. J. Lyster, Harold Watts and ^ wrath an<* md,Knat‘on ran down lvw
dents, indicate that Chiang Kai-shek Frank Shapikis, the three Mellon the sPines f ' urder! . What They Vfgbf Rto.'
is still lying unblushingly about the thugs who with incredible brutality: Ly^er I ‘Tho latest attacks

showed to what extent the Love- date must leave the country are
stone group has already gone in its many residing in Rumania for over sections of the army nominally

is sun lying unuiusmusiy »uv,u«. muga .. w....... __ -ri..* 1099
extent of the revolt against him by ; murdered Jon Barkoski, miner, on ^ once before. That was workers phowM^flH

anti-Party activities.
Discussion From Floor.

After William W. Weinstone, who

ten years who 
naturalization.

have applied

ad- Feb. 10, in the barracks of the | >n8 the coal strike when he Wiled a j union 
snt, i Pittsburgh Coal Co., at Imperal, Pa., j striking miner. At that time he was tile ,

has
for hering to the Nanking government,

but that the facts are refuting him . is about completed, 
badly. The two most important witnesses

Tene-i The defeat of the Nanking gov-!—Dr. Patten on, company physician

were restored to him and he stayed

HAVANA CITY, Sept. 26. . . ........................
reported for the District Executive ment houses, especially in the Bery ernment’s expedition against Chang | who was called to the barracks early 

'Committee, finished his one hour dictrict. were overcrowded and the |Fa-kwei, during which a river battle 1 sun(jay morning, Feb. 10, to dress 
and a half talk, the floor was sanjtary regulations were not beng ; was fought a few days ago below a shoulder wound of Watts’ and to 
thrown open for discussion. Among enforced by Dr. Goldthwete, U. S. Ichang, was much more severe than tend to some of the wounds on
those who spoke in defense of the 0fficja]. thus causing a smallpox at first admitted. Jive troopships Barkoski, and John F. Higgins, . trnnnM... until ROTne
Party line were Louis Sisselman, cnjdemic taking many liven. I of too Nanking forces tried to run blacksmith, friend of Barkoski’s and 'a g ' . - ‘ ,
Otto Huiswood. Rebecca Credit,  ----------------- --------------------- ------- oast Chang Fa-kwei’s batteries, and : eye-witness of most of the import- V*** , . . ,. .. w

i ;ohn Schmies, Gilbert Green and issue of the Daily Worker. four of them were captured after ant events of the night of the killing dl»cnarged for insubordina ion.
! Sidney Bloomfield. | In his report. Weinstone referred ceveral hundred of Ohir.ng Kai- have been examined and cr<x s-ex-!fadn Y sta>' 0“t. of * ■,<? f0"1’. j
! The complete text of the resolu- to the increased violence on the part shek’s men had been killed and arr.ined was ,irimediatoly se,zed ^ n y

a state trooper—better known as the j workers 
Cossacks. He was sentenced to the ... ... .
chair but a grateful bosses’ gov* 
ernor first commuted the sentence 
to life imprisonment and later par
doned his when he had served but 
a few months. His uniforms, etc..

Lion adopted will appear in a future (( ovttnved on Page Twii

Soviet Flyers, Uudaunted by 
Gale, Hop for U. S. Mainland

nd

wounded. , , 1 Refuses to Identify.
Five thousand men were captured. _ _

either in this battle or in another ®r- Person told a graphic
fought about the same time, and 11]ideous tale /.f the wounds tie had 

about which details lack. 1 dressed on '.he head, face and body

seized
Mellon for whom he served as a 

lieutenant in the ranks of his thugs 
until he beat life out of the miner, 
Barkoski’s body.

One ship was sent back to Han-' ^ *hi n)i"er J" the m0rnin* TooHey Oil NOW UniOOS .wc«)tt&
trmA !°f P«b- 10> and of toe vicious nod1 , a .

alization at industry, efipi ij 
tern, II and 1ft tours « day- 
low ftftgw of from $i to fit'
week, most miserable 
owned by the capitaiftt mill 
and that are congregated 
villages, are some if tot 
that the workers fcfcre to 
The workers are 
fighting back, with the 
the union and the 
and the1 Youth League a 
stride sforward. The 
workers, who till recently ft 
cases tod not even 
union are now taking their 
a section of the militant

at toe employers against labor, the in- 
of state power, the increasing 

clearer the class issues, 
it generating incress-

Fly to Seward, Alaska; to Hold Conference in 
Hamtramck, Mich.; N. Y Meeting Sunday

k0Yesterdaydauawads reported that cru*! ^wtin8 he saw Lyster and at Cleveland Sept. 29 
emissaries from Feng Yu-hsiang Watts administer to the dazed and,

half-conscious miner. He called thewere closeted with Chiang, appa CLEVELAND, Sept. 26.—“The
rently demanding a heavy bribe %3 defendants by name in describing New Unionism” will be expounded

We wall realize that 
workers, through the 
their organised power, raw 
from tto fata of

DUTCH HARBOR. Unalaska,| urday or Sunday where a new motor 
Alaska, Sept. 26.—Undaunted by may be installed and the pontoon3 
the terrific gale, which nearly ended j

the price of remaining out of the 
(Continued cn Page Two)

Thb action of

H wa enter tto second decade of our 
world war ft tto central question of 
dag made against tto Soviet Union, 
forking class. At such a period the 
Social reformism becomes an openly 
Wart; tto Amtricsa Federation of 

ft ft fa*t af tto capitalist machim for suppressing 
to place industry in such 

to dftmpN! from a peace-time to a war-time

if all inner and outer 
class struggles, tto revolu- 

ft pdt to the test. It is 
toftl wsakaonset expose themselves. 

ftift period ouch unprincipled 
no further place for their “careers” in 

ra toe eovzfter-revoiutionary banner at 
at tto enemy. Her ft H difficult to see 
to tto earfess tto tnactery of tto petty 

ai Fepper aad Lovestone and 
eauKkm them to unfurl their awn eounter- 

Mt fta Communist International. It Is im- to purged af aft such aaportanist and

ia disaster their triumphant Moscow 
to New York flight, the four avia
tors of the Soviet plane. Land of 
the Soviets, after refueling their 
ship here, today prepared to hop for 
Seward, Alaska.

Though severely battered by the 
winds and waves, which nearly 
wrecked it against the rocks as it 
arrived here Tuesday from Attu, tto 
most western of the Aleutian Is
lands, the plane proved to be un
damaged. Tto flight from Attu, a 
distance of 712 milts, proved to be 
one of the most difficult parts of 
th# journey.

Tto flight to Seward, about 700

DEPONT WORKERS 
READING RADNIK

their actions and said that he’d j by ^Pat Toohey, secretary-treasurer 
known Lyster andW’atts personally of the National Miners Union, at 
before the fatal morning. However, the opening session of the Clevelawf 
when it came to the business of | Workers Forum at 8 p. m., Sunday,

1 identifying the defendants in the September 29
court room, twice he refused to do The forum will be continued *t, *■!,., 
so. The fact that at the inquest: the Workers School headquarters at * ^ - 1 -

is part of tto pressure that 
save us from

We
your efforts will 
freed from tto dutches to

Dmitry Fufaev ficftls. His statement was embla
zoned on the front page of the 

miles from here, will bring tto air-1 will be changed to wheels. After “Szbobran.” Pittsburgh mouthpiece 
men to tto American mainland. | about four days in Seattle, the Land of tto Jugo-Slav fascist dictator-

he was able to identify them and'2046 E. Fourth St throughout the „. M
that today he cannot may be at- winter. -__
tributed to the fact tha he is still j Toohey was a delegate to the ... •** . USavas

i in Mellon employ. Cleveland Trade Union Unity Lea- !
--------  j When Watts, partially intoxicated, gue Convention. His talk will be . " ,

TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 26.—Any attacked their friend Eddie Bios-1 followed by questions and dircussion. . 1-
inadian Worker found with copies _____ ______________________________________ __________________ n,£nt al wmstoa samp.

Saul, representing .he 
Labor Defense, was tto 
speaker, and the wtfftort

, , ___ pa' red a resolution

Jamaica Has New Line j?™'"• '***> *—
K. -_______ _ . ^ the M

clectruento

Canadian Worker found with copies 
of “RadnikSouth Slav Communist 
paper, is liable for arrest and de
portation.

The threat was announced by the 
Jugo-Slav consul in Canada follow
ing the banning of the paper, a 
Chicago weekly, by the customs of-

Garvey Conference in

They expect to reach Seattle Sat- Yi (Continued on Pago Three)

realm for the mighty tasks that 
ftp i lameing our ranks at such 

fulfill our

Tenth Anaivereery of our Party at tto Central Opera Houee 
in New York, tto Party stand* stronger than ever, more consolidated 
in itt unity than ever before ft It* history aad unqualifiedly in line 
with our Communist International,

As we enter the second decade of tto history of our Party it ft not 
an exaggeration to say that ft yuan toon to come the revolutionary 
wave that ft now rising will engulf vest lections ef the ruling clean 
of the world and that the Communist Party of tha United Rule* will 
not only be able to record many revolutionary battles but revolutionary 
victories as well.

Tto building op of our Party as a mass Communist Party ft on 
the ui der at tto day.

ship, shortly after tto banning.
The move is part of the govern

ment onslaught against Communis t

Huiswood, Negro Organizer, Reports on Latest! a* 
Trickery; Debates Garvey on Class Struggle W-ftm

mm I HU. . n, ; ifftvWVnYto
A flow of cheap oratory, that! the Daily Worker, he rrave a ‘is* iptofttjg

nd fttor
snade.

lasted for 'fti days, ami, to wkfth scription at. tto latcei activities- of, govetwstzst.
workers organizations ft thousands, assembled ft the Gerveyand

Canada. "The Worker,” official convention in Jamaica during tto 
Communist Party organ, was pub-1 month of August, had to listen, 
’ished last Week in the face of a was one of tto chief impressions 
Toronto police threat of seditious; made there,” state* Otto Huiswood, 
barges against anr printer ton-1 director of Negro Organisation in 

IHng the peper.

the Universal Negro Improvement on fill

Build Up tto United Front at 
tto Working Gftra From tto 
ftai Up—ut tto Rntw’prftssl

Association, usually called tto “Gar- j tbodgb 
vty Movemmit." - ■ ■'#|*por«*e

Funds end tto 'Tresident.” , Many
**It was quite evident.” said Hiaie- Imr m..

wood, ^ttot like other such convey- fratoft 
the Commuftst Party ft America, lions the only practical and tangible the fti 
Huiswood ft just back from Ja-i thing would be tto collect km of Untied Ttatfit 
aesfta, where he attended tto cost- j funds—with Garvey, tto aelf-ap- 

i voniftn. r ] pointed provisional president ft Af-
j Xa an intervftw yesterday with a (Canhmad m Page Throe)

1 ■ m
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AKER CLAMS 
NEWSPAPERS 

TED ORDERS
Javolve Times, 

CMieteo Tribune

(Cmtimud fr*m Pag* On*) 
te cc H » wmmm th«t tb« 

of ti» Wall Street 
•o&ld Em iitill tod for tko

_ t of thro* big 
corporation*, and spec* 

for tho big nary 
ciaiMod h* dictated from 
th* editorial policies of the 

York Times, the Chicago 
other metropolitan 

According to his testimony, 
m net only the ship and muni-, 
trusts’ watch-dog over the | 

and other American "ex- 
bat th* special press agent ; 

irdera mere obeyed by Adolph 
s, president and publisher of 

Now York Times, by Edwin L.
correspondent in 

and by Baary Walaa. the no
pen valet of the Chicago

Sports of All Sorts
Results of a Junior Track and 

Field Meet.
On September 22 the Ytitys A.C. 

of Milwaukee, Wis„ an L. S. U. 
club, held the first Junior msst 
sver held by the Labor Sporte Union. 
Hie participation in the meet was 
restricted to children, boys and 
girla, under If years of ag*.

The result* of th* events are as 
follows;

Sixty yard dash: Eino Kinnunen, 
Cliff . Kuokkansn, Henry Foster. 
Winning time, 9:1 seconds.

Basketball throw; E. Kinnunen, 
Cliff Kuokkanen, Henry Foster. 
Distance 65 ft. sy» in.

iciube of the L.S.U. should hold such 
^ meets more often so as to better 
fight the bosses’ school sports.

• • •
Cfeileg* Football.

With th* baseball season about to 
come to a close, with the World 
Series to be played next month, the 
capitalist press has long been on 
the job preparing the minds of the 
multitude for filing through the 
turnstiles of the football fields. Col
lege football is on* of th# most 
commercialized "amateur” sports in 
the field. Outside of the millions 
of dollars the American institutions 
of "learning” get from the Morgans

Broad jump: Henry Foster, E. and Rockefellers to carry on their

Ochs Deads* Complicity.
_ . . the editorial columns of 
fHew York Times denial is made 

charge that Ochs ordered his 
t* play up th* naval situa- 
FUes of the Times, however, 

that Mm Shearer policy was 
out during the Geneva eon-

Gave Order to “Tim os.” 
the committee recessed for 

Hunter identified several 
of letters emit to him fromj 

by Shearer, in which! 
claimed to have an infiu- 

press matter being sent
ii

Kinnunen, Cliff Kuonen. Distance 
10 ft. 9 in.

For a feller his size, being knee 
high to a grass-hopper, W. Sarjo 
did very well in the 60 yard dash by 
covering the distance in 10:3 sec
onds, coming in fourth.

The results for the girls events 
are:

Sixty yard dash: Hilda Konka, 
Lillie Bassi, Sirkka Bassi. Time 9:3 
seconds.

Basketball throw: Hilda Konka, 
LilHe Baaai, Sirkka Bassi. Distance 
34 ft. 10‘S in. *

Broad jump: Hilda Konka, Lillie 
Bassi, Sirkka Bassi.
* in.

boss propaganda, football is the 
main source of income for colleges.

Besides its financial value foot
ball also serves the bosses in spread
ing patriotism and jingoiam. Usu
ally before each college football 
game the R.O.T.C.’s or other mili
tary institutions parade the grounds 
and a lot of flag waving is done.

Because of the expense of the 
game, there are very few workers 
football teams. The left wing la
bor movement' should give more 
support to the fast growing labor 
sports movement so that when the 
workers will be inclined to see e 

Distance 9 ft. football game or any other sport, 
that they may be able to go and see

BROOKHART SAYS DECISIVE DEFEAT 
SMOOT ATTENDED for LOVESTONE 
DRINKING PARTY jit MEET HERE

Over 20 children took part in this a real amateur football game played 
meet. The various districts and i by the workers.

REVOLT SREADS CLOAKMAKERS TO 
AGAINSTCHIANG FIGHT ‘RIGHTS''

Feng Demands Bribe to Compan yllnion Has 
Stay Out of Revolt Betrayed Workers

Prohibition Dep’t Pro
tects Hotels

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. — A 
story of a sensatbnal dinner at 
which some of the distinguished 
guests inbibed from pocket flasks 
was told the senate today by Sen
ator Bookhart, republican, Iowa.

He named Senator Smoot, Utah, 
chairman of the finance committee, 
as having been present.

Senator Howell, republican, Neb., 
had been replying to President 
Hoover's request for specific in
formation of liquor law violations 
here when the dinner incident was 
related.

Howell read a secret prohibition 
report, submitted in 1927 but not 
acted upon by officials, to show that 
at one hotel at least guerts drank 
from flasks.

Claimed Protection.
The report said that an official 

of the hotel company bragged that 
Lincoln C. Andrews, then in charge 
of prohibition, and other officials 
were friends of his.

Workers for Line 
the Comintern

of

(Continued from Page One) 
of the police against workers thru- 
out the United States. Pointing to 
Gastonia, he said the recent actions 
there have proven that the workers 
have moved forward by organizing 
workers' defense corps to defend the 
workers rights against the fascism 
of the mill owners. "This,” he 
added, "is another indication of the 
radicalization of the working class.”

"On International Red Day,” he 
said, "w# found increased militancy 
on the part of the workers. Pro
testing against rationalisation, work
ers who never before participated in 
militant working class activities 
came to our demonstrations, and 
when attempts were made by the 
police to break them up, fought 
against the police.*

In New Orleans, Weinstone said, 
an economic struggle was turned 
into a political struggle in spite of 
the tear gas bombs and general ter- 

of the police. The workersA verbose discussion ensued Jor , th* po^c*‘ , , .
fought back courageously, which isafnong 

Ho'

(Continued from Page One) 
newspapermen from the con- revolt, with no assurance that Chi-

ang’s empty treasury could raise
andletter, dated May 26 

by Hunter, fellows: 
fateh ill articles in the ‘New

Times' 
naval ha

big
in th*

§ which

An appeal to all cloakmakers to 
rally under the banner of the Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union

the money, or that Feng would sUy : for a struggle for better living con-
bybought if he was bought. Mean

while, it is certain that Feng’s so- ! 
conference "Kuominchun” (national peo-

situation | pic'8 army) is moving against *he
; orders of Nanking slowly down the 

- w t# , Peking-Hankow railway line, as 
ot May a ana tj,ourj, to 4Mjst Chang Fa-kwei, j

tm.a ..tUT.' wbose lehang position is about a1 
, * T”; hundred miles up the river from 

t me* cor- ]{aR)C|m Hankow is still held oy j
Chiang Kai-shek forces. Chang 
Fa-kwei controls most of the river 
up from Ichang, and has laid down 
strict regulations for river traffic.;

The entire revolt is a military 
maneuver on the part of ambitious 
generals who may be taking Brit
ish or Japanese money to start 
trouble for Chaiang because he has

here) printed in the ‘N 
eeaerrow. May 27, which 

aqr view and suggestion for 
naan, Dawes or Read, given

sent out 250 copies of in- 
including all newspapers. Mr. 

owner of the Times,’ now in 
sane dorders to all 
to play up naval se

ditions, was issued last night 
the Joint Board of the union.

The statement points out that 
when the sab International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union recently 
signed their fake agreement with 
the employers they said that the 
conditions of the cloakmakers would 
improve.

“You permitted yourselves to be 
fooled,” the statement continues. 
"What are the results today, two 
months after the settlement? Do

senators. Smoot asked 
owell if such friendships existed. 

Brookhart asked Smoot if he had 
seen any bootleggers "at dinners 
given by Wall Street men” for new 
senators. Smoot said he had not, 
Brookhart said he had seen them, 
and that Smoot had been present 
at the time. “I’ve never seen any 
drinking any place,” said Smoot. 
Perhaps Smoot was so busy he 
couldn’t see the ..thers drinking.

Brookhart named a prominent 
hotel at which, he said, a New York
er, named Fahey, gave a "get to
gether” senatorial dinner.

Howell said he thought President 
Hoover had been a "little unfair” in 
asking for specific facts on liquor 
law violations. What he had re
peated, he said, was common in
formation about conditions. How
ever, he said, he had unearthed the

Workers from Shops 

Plan Organization of 

Metal Trades at Meet

Plans for the organization of the 
workers in the basic metal indus- 
triea in New York and New Jer
sey were outlined at s successful 
meeting held Tuesday night, under 
the auspices of the Metal Workers 
Industrial League, at Irving Plaza, 
15th St. and Irving PI.

Delegates from many of th* big 
basic industries in the New York 
area were present. The program 
adopted at the Cleveland Trade 
Union Unity Convention was out
lined by John Schmies, assistant 
secretary of the Trade Union Unity 
League, and Andrew Overgaard, 
national secretary of the Metal 
Workers' Industrial League. The 
workers present discussed the con
ditions in the shops and a program 
for New York and New Jersey. 
About fifty workers signed appli
cations for membership in the 
League.

SANDHOG STRIKE 
IS SPREADING
Solidarity ofNegro and 
White Urged by ANLC

further proof that they are in a 
mood for struggle.

Lonesome at Cleveland.
Speaking about the Trade Union 

Unity .League Conference, recently 
held in Cleveland, Weinatone re
minded the Party members that 
Lovestone had promised to fight 
the Party at that conference. How
ever, Lovestone was decisively de
feated, as the mass of unskilled 
workers who were delegates re
fused to be fooled by his propa
ganda. Weinstone added that these

worker* who have felt half

The strike of the New York sand 
hogs is continuing. More than 1,000 
workers have already gone out, and 
more are expected to join the strike 
today. Strong picket committees 
were formed -yesterday of Negro

ASSEMDLY WILL 
OPEN WORKERS’: 
SCHOOL MONDAY
Continue Registration 

For 4 More Days
Monday, Sept. 30, at 9 p. m., a | 

general assembly will take place at 
the Workers’ School* 26 Union 8l|,. 
to open the school. At this assem
bly the policy of the school will be 
outlined by leading instructors and \ 
suggestions made for making the) 
term successful, especially from the! 
point of view of effective training; 
for the work of the Communist 
Party and the militant unions.

During the balance of this week, 
only four more days, registration! 
will continue. Unit and Section dl- 1 
rectors of Agitation and Propa
ganda are urged to immediately 
turn in at the school office th* 
names and fees of those students 
who have been chosen for the func
tionaries’ courses. The office of 
the school is open until 9:30 every 
evening. Those new members of! 
the Communist Party who have not I 
yet registered for the new mem ] 
bers’ courses can still do so during j 
this week.

Unit and Section agitprop dirse-4 
tor* who have not yet turned in the 
names and fees of their chosen stu
dents can do so at the General Agit
prop meeting, Thursday night, at 
7:30, at the Workers' Center, fifth 
floor.

Tonight, at the Workers' School, 
Harold examinations are being given to all
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English students who have regis
tered for the fifth grade. The ex
ams start promptly at 7 p. m.

white workers. Theunskilled
most the effects of rationalization > strikers are mostly Irish with a few 
were in no mood to listen to Love- j Italian.
stone’s theory of exceptionalism. | The speakers pointed out that the

Gitlow Defeated. Negro workers should demand their
"Even Gitlow, the mass leader of ! union membership books and con- 

the Lovestone group, did not dare j duct a militant struggle within the

and white strikers, after 
Williams, of the American Negro 
Labor Congress and Solomon Har
per, of the Crusader News Service, 
spoke at the strike meeting at Man
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.,! the engineers' and blasters’ unions 
and urged s united struggle of the j join the strike and tie up the con- \ 
Negro and white workers. The : struction work completely. The 
strikers are about half Negro and ; strikers were working on a tunnel

railAOBLFMlA 
PstresiM eh* DuUy werfce* ft 

‘ A<veeetM*sl m
■«r •IP veer amaellee tee ateale* 

■aS ether affaire art p|

SLUTZKY’S 
Delicatessen Store
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you now sea to what a deplorable aside, accused him of being a pro
state your conditions have sunk?

"You have submitted to the com
pany union. You permitted your
selves to be terrorized by their hired

«£iW'E«ripLw" n.V,n«v7. U0RT”;nKn.7pT««M WMk s,r‘Ur*-

r hotel night club where liquor wm ,uud th,t tho recent'.tUck. on b The *jn«ncn Fodemt'on of L, 
conenmcd by qouto, and .her. .'th. P,rt)r for jt, „p01ur, „f ,he t“""’h n *,
head ...ter .Muted m remonn* . 1 im i,]il( ,im, of th, Zioni„, ,„d [ *n'1 ,h' Tammany Hall city
•tubhorn flaak-top. ^ The agant aa^V ..^.t th, Ar,bi,n and

Jewish toiling masses, is an indica
tion of what the Party will face 
when the next war breaks out.

an official of the hotel called him

consider best move to pound 
^giml bases to offset the British 

*R CTttftsT situation. ‘En- 
iO»don. printing my ar- 

on ‘Imperialistic for Peace.’ ” 
see Hagh Gibson, 
letter to Hunter was 

July 12:
ihow may end abruptly, 
is handled our case ad- 
This will be the only eon- 

America ever won. Gibson 
1m credit to the American 
We hay* been able to defeat 

s — Rritfah propaganda machine and 
M hfith* figures out.

0** enclosed hi the shot issued 
the day of the plenary session 

ostponed. The Chicago 
of Chicago, has from the

lately been following too much an I gorillas. You have given them hard 
American imperialist leadership., «*rned money in dues and taxes; 
The revolting generals certainly! *nti now as before you are forced 
feel the intense dissatisfaction of t0 work piece work at the most mis- 
workers, peasants and hired sol- erable prices, long hours, seven days 
diers for the bloody Chiang Kai- a week, under conditions of abject 
shek despotism, and are trying to slavery.
capitalize it for their own ends. t "Cloakmakers! It is high time 
___________________________ _ j £hat you make an end to the ex
start taken the same stand as the 'th* company union m our 
New York Times. Colonel Me trmd«- As long as the company 
Cormick, owner of the Chicago Trib- un,on rcmninM, as long as you per-

WORKERS CALENDAR

Protest.
Rag to protest against 

mill-boss terror and

St.. Baltimore

tens1',,*-
CALIFORNIA

Noodle CoRcert.
and ball 

•< tbe 
ustrisl 
at the

ttortsm. 371 OoMsn Gate

r Gastonia re- 
be held at 11 
Workers Hell.

____ Detroit, tinder
tbe Detroit G) 
let Committee

Gastonia

■Tag Days.
4*1% Will conclude2£?:s,vs?.r<S£:

une, sent word to Wales, the cor
respondent here, to shoot all of my 
stuff.

“Sent out 250 copies of the 
‘Marine Follies.’ I issue a state
ment daily to the leading American 
correspondents here, including the 
A. P. (Associated Press), and U. P. 
(Uni Press).

T. U. U. L. Report. Bridgeport.
The Cleveland Trade, Union Unity 

League Convention wilt be reported 
at a mass meeting to be held Sept. 
37 at Red Men's Hall, S7 Madison 
Ave.. under the auspices of the 
Bridgeport T. U. U. L.

A package party will be held by 
the T. y, U. U. sept. 19. 7 ;30 p. m. 
at the Hungarian workers Club, 2ll 
Spruce Street.

mw

mit yourselves to be terrorized and 
belong to the company union, just 
so long will piece work, long hours, 
the speed-up system and shameful 
exploitation be your constant lot 

“The elimination of the sweat 
shop system, the establishment of 
week work, the 40-hour, 5-d*y week, 
and all other union conditions cen 
only become a reality when th* 
cloakmakers will have once and for 
all made up their minds that they 
must build their own union, a union 
of th* workers, the Needle Trades 
Workers Industrial Union.”

hibition agent, ad warned him of the 
official’s friendship with prohibition 
officials.

against the strikers, as well as the 1 
other workers in the industry. The 
strikers, militant members of the 
union point out, should at once de

white being built from Croton to Brook
lyn.

Aligned With Tammany Hall. 
Th* Patrick McGovern Construc

tion Co., against whom the workers 
are striking, is not giving the pre
vailing rates of wages, although the 
Tammany Hall administration is 
paying the contractors more than 
344,000,000 for the job. The Tam
many Hall politicians are also pay
ing the company a bonus for speed
ing up the workers. Out of $1,469 
paid the contractor as a bonus, only

PKILADBMGOA 
Tbs work w* make is 
ganlsstlons* work—our

Spruce Printing Co.
Itz H. SEVENTH STV PULA-. pL 
Bell—Market 6333 
Keystone—Main 7«40. •teM

PHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.

*48,.' tafce ««** ’ ft |Npi» "' Jp
s6i>T WATE* *&"!££■ f 

24S4 West York Street ffg
Telephone: COLUMBIA 3311. gj

Zimmerman wa. chairman ef-h. mlrid th,t , ^ >lrjke committM cr..

$201 is given to the workers, to be 
divided between 24 drillers. No 
bonus is given to the other worfc-

Amalgamated Assists 

Employers Association

Acting as agents of the Clothing 
Manufacturers exchange, the react
ionary Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers is compelling th* employ
ers, who have dropped out of the 
employers’ association, to rejoin, it 
was learned yesterday.

The Amalgamated has announced 
that 15 small firms that hav du
ring the last lear ended their rela
tions with union and bosses asso
ciation have rejoined the manufact
urers exchange on the demand of 
the Amalgamated, ever on the alert 
to help the employers.

COMMUNISTS ESCAPE 
Tsinah, Shantung, (By ^faii).— 

A number of Communist prisoners 
have escaped from the jail her*. 
A police officer and several others 
were shot in the male*.

Toohey at Cleveland.
Pat Toohey, secretary-treasurer of 

the National Miners Union, will 
sneak on “The New Unionism'’ at j 
the opening: meetln* of the Cleveland ! 
Workers Forum at 8 p. rn. Sept. 29. | * • s

Young Communists Dance. j
A concert and dance will be riven » 

by the Young Communist League at j 
Ukrainian Labor Temple, 1051 Auburn 
Ave., Cleveland. Sept. 21. The concert j 
will begin at 5:30 p. m., the dance 
at 7:30.

I. L. D. Revel Oct. 12 to 

Aid Class War Victims

The annual Proletarian Autumn 
Revel of the New York District of 
the International Labor Defense 
will soon be here. This big event 
will be held October 12, at Webster 
Hall, 119 E. 11th St. It will be 
a proletarian revel in every sense 
of the word, with prizes given to 
those workers wearing the oldest 
and shabbiest clothes.

All the proceeds of the revel will 
go for the defense of the Gastonia 
and other class war prisoners. 
Tickets are now on sale at office of 
New York I. L. D., 799 Broadway, 
room 422.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Lovestone caucus meeting held last 
Saturday,” Weinstone charged, “and 
yet he claims that he should remain 
within the Party. H# is now before 
the Control Commission, which 1 
hope will give him a proper an
swer!’*. This brought tremendous j 
applause from th# Party members, j

“Th* right wring is defeated,” 
Weinstone pointed out, “in the Sov
iet Union, in Germany and Czecho
slovakia. Dow Lovestone think j 
thit his theory of exceptionalism j 
will save' him from the same fate 
as the International Right?

Expose Hanlda.
“The Lovestoneitea say that the 

Party is wrecked, is going under, 
while actually they are the ones 
who are going under.”

When Weinstone finished his re
port, Max Hankin, a member of the 
Buffalo District, acting on instruc
tions of th# Lovestone group, de
manded the floor. Jack Stachel, 
who was presiding, refused to allow 
him to speak, on the ground that 
he is not a member of th# New 
York District. Stachel also pointed 
out that Hankin had been sent to 
the meeting by the Lovestone 
caucus.

be formed representing the workers 
on the job.

The demands of the strikers are 
an increase in wages which will 
bring them up to the prevailing 
scale as set by the city administra-

Demand More Pay.
Th# strikers also demand wash 

wagons or other places where the 
workers can change from their 
working clothes and take a bath be
fore going home; hot coffee for the 
men who are working hundreds of 
feet underground; safety devices 
and provisions to prevent drowning 
should the pumps clog or break.

At present the rock drillers are 
paid $1 an hour; helpers, 80 cents 
an hour, and laborers 65 cents an 
hour. The drillers want $1.37 an 
hour and helpers and laborers $1.12 
an hour.

An attempt is being made to have

It is rumored that former Gov
ernor Smith and Mayor Walker are 
shareholders in the McGovern Cor
poration, which is making huge 
profits for its owners at the ex
pense of the workers.

The strikers meet every da£ at 
Manhattan Lyceum at 10 a. m.

PHILADELPHIA, P». |
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ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 

TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV

ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 

WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

WORKERS AND WORKINGCLASS ORGANIZATIONS 
OF DETROIT, TAKE NOTE!

A MASS MEETING, ARRANGED BY THE FRIENDS 
OF THE SOVIET UNION, WHICH IS ORGANIZING 
AND PREPARING TO GREET THE HEROIC SOVIET 
FLIERS NOW ON THEIR WAY FROM MOSCOW TO 
NEW YORK, WILL BE HELD SATURDAY, SEPTEM
BER 28 AT 8:00 P. M. AT 8890 COPLAND DELRAY 
RUSSIAN WORKERS HALL, AND ON SUNDAY, SEP
TEMBER 29 AT 2 P. M. AT 4969 MARTIN AVENUE, 
UKRAINIAN WORKERS HOME.

Help Build the Workers* Fatherland! Come One! Come AD!

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE ‘

with every yearly sub a copy of

UI Saw ItBy HENRI BARBU868

Author of “UNDER FIRE”Myself”
mmm
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Chicago Gastonia Tag Days.
Forty-eight workers organisations 

will participate In tag days for Gas- 
, ton!a defense and relief throughout 
Chicago Sept. 23 ami 29.

Four groups of Chicago Relief j 
Scouts, a children's organisation un
der th# auaplcea of the Workers In- l 
ternational Relief, will maat to ar
range for participation In the tag ; 
days Sept. 27.

* • e

NEWTrotrSTATE----- 1

Aids Gastonia.
The Rochester Gastonia Defense 

and Relief Committee will held a 
social and dance for the Gaatonia 
victims at the Labor Lyceum, It* 
Paul St.. Sept, 21. The Finnish Wom- 
aa’s Society will hold a social for the 
same purpose at the Finnish Club. 
1(9 Grider St.. Sept. 39, Buffalo.; a • *

Massachusetts.

y ef the Com- 
celehrated at 

i at latteera 
% Mai* »t.. 
$ n W., fn

Y. C L. Gaatonia
. The Young Communist Uaague of Boston wtNphoid a social and dance 
at 93 Etaaiford 8L, Sept. 27. for the 
benefit of tbe Gastonia strikers

Teg Days in
A house-to-house collection for the 

Gaatonia strikers will ha held by tbe 
Workers International Relief Sant. 
3# i« Boston and vicinity. Supplies 
•Spy be obtained at the stations at 
W I. R office. *.Lowell St.; I, I* D. 
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ove to Enthrone Fascism in Austria Part of War Plans Against the Soviet

1

KMOCRmS OPEN WAY 
ftfiSCIST DICTATORSHIPS 

IN ALL OF CENTRAL EUROPE
Communists of Austris Call on Workers to Arm 

Against Fascist Attack

Metal, Shoe Strike In 
Belgium; Reformists 
Are Strike Breaking

moerialists Uniting the Reaction to Resist 
Labor Revolt and to War on U. S. S. R,

> VIENNA, Sept. M.—With th« 
Pwtjr th* work

Hi’ W» mm m
tnnod nuurek of tho 
floHM, tho o»-«oioio_

Wuahinf ot th, ThBM tW«( <* 
$921 and thoir continuol laUinf of 
*h« workort to noo-ro»i»U»eo to 
ioocitm’s odroaeo, took clooror 
tthopo today with tho cortainty that 
iucisn’i “atroaf man.* Joh^n 
Schobor, prooidoat of tho Awtetaa 

. jotko, would succood Snoot Wroor- 
iwiU as Chaacollor.

Tho opoa action of throo parties, 
%o Afrariaa, tho Christian Social- 
pit and tho Pan-German, and the 
Jttaat eohudoa of tho social 
eratie party, by ropladnf 

ma* bar Schohwr is taken la order 
advance of tho anaod 

5 Vienna, dated 
29, appear ao* the 

of tho mooses
Jor a fascist rofimo.
| Fascist demafocy, as a prolimia- 
':«ry propaganda, is rampant, Scho- 
har ciaimiag that ho would taka th« 
ipoet only if supported by “all par- 
^tios,’* that bo was ia Ul hoalth but 
* would accept, providing ho main
tained also the poet of president of 
>folke, aad Streoruwits’s game of 
'yielding unwUHngly to “popular" 
nsmsml

S Capitalist prsM reports that 
“even Stroeruwits" faaU that Scho- 
ber is “tho man for tho post" aad 
that Austria “aoodo a firm helms
man to preserve order," betrays tho 
Whole game as well as its object— 

Po mist by fascist terror the rising 
wave of proletarian revolt and 
&afld another link in tho chain of 
couator-rovohrtkm for war on tho 

.Soviet Union.
fe Tho rapidly advancing faaeist 

in Anstria takes place in 
with tho

tisa of seen* aegoi
German fas- 

imperialism, the
lU friiir st whkfc mm bn cm 
aid or Franco to eotaMish a faaeist 
dktatorahip ia OwnMa^.
| Not only by each moans is this 
ktoaded to vo&avo Franco from tho 
fhar of revolt in Franco, which the 
rising rnmmuist movtawat hi Ger
many in sans, bat to consolidate aa 
assured faaeist rule from Western 

to aad inehtdiag Poland as 
to war on the 

Tho following 
from Berlin give tho 

of this maneuver of

(Winli* Bn Inprte&rr) 
l BERLIN. Germany, Sept. 
the Gorman Nationalist Party or- 

a demonstration Monday ia
ffiaapuM Cm TImm*

Hm.
W Tho workers held a

net ia favor of the Young 
bat against the 

use a# tbs
Cm Nationalists. Tho 

dabbed the workers and arrested IT. 
H Tbs capitalist paper, Acht Ubr 

AbcndMatt pobHabod yesterday tho 
Mmm of Cm negotiations 
:Pfce German army heads,

the French aatimr-
for a

1. Pooling of the 
key indastrioe of Franco

of the 
i Ger-

2. A military alliaace by which

et ado attack
tie

la Cm ratio of five for 
and dree for Gormaay, wtth 
bakal level ogaal, aad wid

hi am

iJKemui Communict 
Arrested, flsailBd 

Over to

SHANGHAI IB, M^l>—Ljra-U*-
baa, asm of the loaders of Cm 
tmmmtiot Party of Kecaa aad aaa

the amst kflaeatial members of 
Ido tamporary ] 
mk If It who was 
iidcai

b« uvod m 
sof arrmt, baa, aai

Pa?*LyTuScama

tat tata fcImmi tat 
fomralate aad is to ho 

:fo Korea whore a daad

Ida
■bswa Cmt a 

B _ It la ad

‘ iSa spita of Cbiaa Rai sbok. Lya.

is da-

gp BaM Up the UnKod Piraai of

S. Tho reparations agreements 
signed by Franco and Germany to 
remain temporarily unchanged.

Pod Silesia Interests.
4. A pooling of French and Ger- 

interosts in Silesia, without al
teration of tho existing frontiers, 
whereby Poland is included in the 
military agreement.

f. The provisions of the Ver
sailles treaty referring solely to 
Germany, Franca and Belgium are 

od with the exception of the 
existing Franco-German and Ger
man Belgium frontiers.

•. Signing the treaty of alliance 
the question of war guilt.

All of the German Nationalist 
Party members, including Captain 
Ehrhardt, de fascist, adopted the 
dove basis for ibgotiations .

(WireUtt By Inprecorr)
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Sept. 86.— 

Metal workers in the Minerva fac
tories in Brussels, Antwerp, and 
Marchienne-au-Point are striking 
for wage increases. The reformist 
union leaders are doing and have 
done their utmost to prevent the 
strike before it started, and to 
throttle it later. The strike ballot 
showed such a majority for the 
strike that it amounted to a heavy 
political defeat for the reformists.

Two thousand shoe workers have 
also been striking here, for six 
weeks and the reformists are strug
gling against the workers to end 
this strike too.

COMPANY UNIONS 
IN COHON MILLS
Facts Refute Lauding 
of Bosses by Writers

(Centinutd from Pago One) 
of the prosecution that it will re
duce the charges in the Gastonia 
ease and also the number of de
fendants. There is no assurance 

this will be done, but discussion 
of the possibility indicates to the 
workers here that the prosecution 
feels that its case is weak, and if 
the defense can get another jury of 
workers and farmers, the prosecu
tion will be unable to electrocute. 
Reduction of the charges and the 
number on trial would reduce the 
number of peremptory challenges al
lowed the defense and enable the 
prosecution better to pack the jury 
with those prejudiced against the 
defendants aad their union.

It must be remmebered that some 
members of the prosecution staff 
are still determined to demand the 
electric chair. They argue that a 
reduction of the charges would be 
u confession tha tthere is no real 
evidence against the defendants. A 
split in the prosecution staff, with 
seven of its members quitting the 
ease ia reported in the daily papers 
hare. Major Bulwinkle, whose con- 
nections with the Manville-Jenckes 
Co., for whom he has for long been 
an attorney, are notorious, is to be 
dropped, according to a statement 
by Solicitor Carpenter of Gastonia, 
tha formal head of the prosecution.

This, if true, is obviously because 
his leadership of the bosses’ black 
hundreds in the recent lynching 
parties they undertook hss made it 
inadvisablft from the prosecution’s 
point of view to use him; exposes 
their relationship with the mill own- 
trs n little too openly.

. * • *
Identify Murderer.

GASTONIA, N. C., Sept. 26 — 
After inquest headings yesterday 
hare into the murder of Ella May 
Wiggins, shot dead by a mill own
er!* thug Sept. 14 while riding in 
n trade from the National Textile 
Workers Union mast meeting in 
South Gastonia, farther hearings 
were adjourned to Oct. 15 (ap
parently to postpone a verdict until 
after the trial in Charlotte of the 

the bosses are trying to
).

Positive identification of J. Bor
dets, a guard st the Loray mill, 
as sat of the men firing on the 
group of unionists, was made by F. 
0. Cass, a witness. Borders was 
released on $8,000 bond on a charge 
of manslaughter.

Truck Driver Beleased.
Various other as yet unidentified 

thugs ware described as taking part 
hi tils Shastings. Tha driver of the 

truck, George Lingerford, was 
He had been ar- 

with six of the mil! gunmen 
as part of the prosecu- 

tiea’s trick to represent the union
ists as partkipataig ai the shooting, 
aad Is dead the issue. There was 
absolutely no evidence aganist him.

L L. D. Lawyers Barred.
Seiidtor Carpenter, in charge of 

the “investigation,” although him 
add identified ns a leader of a 

on Sept. 9 
N. T. W. organ- 

Wells,
his sfforts to make it eaey 

dot the mill thugs he is nominally 
SSd t§ ha trying to prosecute. 
Lb iigranad, attorney for the 
Mtlsaal Labor Defease, was 
m ai Mm hi onset He tried

hi speak t sdss, the lint time he was 
IS keep quiet. „ The 

fieUetlor Carnenter laid 
if ha dMH* hasp quiet *1*11 put 
out of haft hi five minutes.”

SsST«» HsowSnstae etae -eltoe

NEW TROUDLES 
FOR ARMS MEET

HUISWOODSHOWSSO PERCENT OF
OARVEY'S LATEST 
POLITICAL TRICK

Other Nations Demand 
U. S., Britain Unmask

A new difficulty in the wsy of 
the Five-Power Conference on 
cruiser and lesser ship tonnage de
velops now, according to admissions 
of British cabinet members to the 
press. The invitations to the con
ference will be sent out by Mac
Donald, just before he starts for 
America. But the ambassadors of 
France, Italy and Japan have al
ready intimated that their govern
ments will then demand information 
of England and the U. S. as to how 
the proposals of those two great im
perialist powers affect their navies.

France will argue that its sub
marines are not to be limited, as 
they are not “weapons of offense,” 
but are “purely defensive” craft, too 
small to cross the Atlantic. Eng
land knows this, but knows too that 
they can cross the English Channel 
very easily, and may come out 
frankly with a discussion of the 
possibilities of Franco-British war. 
Which could not, in anybody’s opin
ion, tend to prospects for peace.

Duce Hits at France.
Italy has already, through a 

speech by Mussolini some months 
ago, declared herself ready to ac
cept “as small but not smaller a 
navy as is allowed to any continen
tal power.” This is a direct blow 
at France, which demands para
mount strength in the Mediterran
ean. On the other hand, England 
demands Mediterranean naval pow
er equal to the combined French and 
Italian fleets.

The difficulties seem almost im
possible of solution.

Reports from Paris are that the 
whole French press, and particular
ly the semi-official Le Temps, are 
working up a propaganda case 
against any reduction of the French 
imperialist forces, either army or 
navy.

SOVIET AVIATORS 
HOP FOR SEWARD
Hold Conference in 

Michigan Sunday
(Continued from Pago One) 

of the Soviets will proceed to San 
Francisco and thence to New York, 
stopping at a number of cities en 
route.

The following log shows the pro
gress of the flight since the flyers 
left Moscow, Aug. 23:

Aug. 24, landed in Kurgan, Si
beria, from Moscow.

Aag. 26, arrived in Novo Sibirsk, 
Siberia.

Aug. 27, arrived in Irkutsk, Si
beria.

Sept. 1, arrived in Chitka, Siberia.
Sept. 2, arrived in Blagovescbensk.
Sept. 3, arrived in Khabarovsk, 

Eastern Siberia.
Sept. 12, arrived in Nikolayevsk, 

Siberia.
Sept. 18, arrived at Petropav- 

lovsk, Kamchatka, Siberia.
Sept. 21, arrived at Attu, Aleu

tian Islands. This was the first 
stop in American territory.

Sept 24, arrived at Dutch Har
bor, Unalaska, Alaska.

Michigan Conference.
HAMTRAMCK, Mich., Sept 26.— 

In preparation for the arrival of 
the Soviet flyers in this country, 
the Friends of the Soviet Union, 
which is sponsoring the reception 
of the four airmen, has called a con
ference for Sunday evening at 7:80 
p. m. at the Russian Workers Club, 
2984 Yemans Ave., tills city.

The conference will discuss the 
campaign to present the four flyers 
with several tractors and trucks as 
a gift from the American workers 
to the workers and peasants of tbs 
Soviet Union. It will also mske 
plans for building a permanent or
ganisation of the Friends of the 
Soviet Union in this city.

Arrangements Mrs being made to 
•end a delegation from Detroit to 
New York City to represent the 
workers of Michigan at the big re
ception for tho Soviet aviators that 
is being arranged there.

Debates in Jamaica on 
the Class Struggle

(Continued from Page One) 
rica, on the receiving end.

Child Wanted
»v sroaan who ca
TO lilV* it oooob
mnvvATio v.

I A II O I* T MBhMI 
won kwh. nox is.
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“The delegation to the convention 
numbered about 145, with 73 from 
the United States. Many of them 
came to have a showdown with 
Garvey. The opposition showed it
self st a very early stage in the 
convention. Not based on any prin
ciple, without a program,* and with 
conflicting interests, the opposition 
could accomplish little. Their main 
demand was for removal of the 
headquarters of the organization to 
America, to control the finances 
here and break Garvey’s grip.

Were it not for the fact that the 
orgaoisation is disintegrating, has 
lost thousands of members, and de
pends on the Negroes of America 
for funds, the opposition would 
simply have been wiped out. But 
Garvey is no chump, he is not going 
to “kill the goose that lays the 
golden eggs.” Though he denounced 
his opposition as scoundrelly, he was

METAL STRIKERS 
FOUGHT SELLOUT

Mancuso, Mine Militant,
Slaughtered in Speedup

Comparative Handful 
for Going Back

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CARTERET, N. J. (By Mail).— 

The arbitration of the recent strike 
of 2,500 workers of the U. S. Metals 
Refining Corporation produced a 
“bargain” by which the leaders 
alone profited. The gains in the 
strike are insignificant and could 
have been made 100 per cent if it 
were not for the appointed com
mittee with “Jimmie,” the member 
of the William Green clique, as the 
chairman.

The men went out determined to 
fight the bosses to the end. The 
bosses shut down the plant to scare 
the workers. This bluff did not af
fect the spirit of the strikers, and 
the bosses found that the strikers 
meant business.

Defeated, the company officials 
appealed to the mayor of Carteret 
and the chief of police. These influ
enced the committee, insisting that 
a vote be taken to see how many 
workers are for and how many

forced to recognize its members, and against the strike. In the presence 
place them in leading positions.! of these two politicians the com- 
This has alienated some of his1 raitee deided to place the question 
staunch supporters and will con- before the strikers vote, 
tribute to further distentions. The leaders dreamed of becoming

The convention “legislated” a [ famous “leaders” like the William 
number of things. It decided to buy ! Green type of the American Federa- 
agricultural lands, erect factories,! tion of Labor and “Jimmie” ac- 
launch a new Black Star line, adopt quisced to the corrupt practices of 
a social code for the Negro, es- the spying system.

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
BEECH BOTTOM, W. Va.-Sam 

Mancuso, a leading member and 
loyal worker of the National Miners 
Union was killed in the local mins 
here last Thursday, when a hugs 
coal cutting machine ran over him. 
Mancuso was formerly president of 
Local Union 105, N. M. U., Penows, 
Ps., but was compelled to move to 
Beech Bottom when he was victim
ised by the Greensburg Coal Com
pany, owners of the Penows mine, 
when he took a leading part in the 
strike declared by Local Union 105 
against s wage cut made by the 
company several months ago. Man
cuso was one of the leading mem
bers of the National Miners Union, 
and was one of the founders of the 
Union. He took a leading part in 
the militant struggle of the Ssve- 
the-Union Committee during the 
strike days, and in his position as 
president of Local Union 2210, 
United Mine Workers of America, 
was largely instrumental in having 
the local union affiliated in a body

to the new union on its organisatioa.
Mancuso lived for six hours after 

the machine ran him ovqr. It is 
said here that the company officials.
instead of immediately sending him 

in a shantyto a hospital, kspt him 
on the company grounds until after 
he was dead. During this time no 
notification was sent to his wifs, 
who lived nearby, and none was 
sent until after quitting time.

That the company made effort! 
to hide the death of Mancuso and 
cover it up is evidencs in the fact 
that when a committee of N. M. U. 
members commenced investigating, 
no one a#emed to know who was 
killed or if any one was killed. 
Finally a boy was asked where did 
the man live who was killed. The 
boy replied “Which one, the one 
that was killed on Monday?" He did 
not know of one killed on Thursday, 
nor seemingly did anyone else. 
Asked if this mine was a slaughter 
house, the boy said that at least 
two to three men weekly are killed 
in the mine.

sesA

DILL 
STRIKE,’'
SAYS INTENK

Misleader Assures $0 
Rayon Bosses

Anderton, Alabama 
Sanit ary Pipe Co. 
Workers Go on Strike

We voted as per order of the erttablish a secret service, etc. But 
above all, it decided to raise $600,- 
000,000 in the next ten years to put 
the program into effect.

To grasp the foregoing, it must Thug j ^oo men, plus 275 who voted

(By a Worker CorrespondentB 
ANDERTON, Ala. (By Mail).— 

The workers of Anderton have start
ed to rebel against the miserable 
conditions and the low wages which 
they have to endure.

Workers in two sanitary pipe 
foundries went on strike demanding 
higher wages and better working 
conditions. About a thousand work- 

are employed in both plants.
committee. But not all of us went The molders are the highest paid in 
to the company’s polling place. Out the two plants. Thirty-five dollars 
of 2,500 only 700 cast their votes. week is the limit they get.

Introduce Piece Work 
and Speedup System in 
A utomaticSprinklerCo.

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (By Mail). 

—The Automatic Sprinkler Co. 
bosses have recently introduced a 
new system by which they make

be remembered that the Garvey 
movement is a government in em
bryo. Not only has it a cabinet 
and an army, called “The Legion,” 
but it has a plan to establish em
bassies in the leading countries of 
the world.

Throughout the proceedings of the 
convention, not one practical issue 
was discussed. T..i problem con
fronting tha Negro workers, their 
exploitation, and oppreasion by the | on jt,
imperialist powers were of no con
cern. •

In fact, Garvey expounded s new 
theory, African or “Race Imperial
ism.” He said: “God divided men

against returning to work, or the 
total of 2,075 workers, did not want 
to accept the bosses’ terms of set
tlement.

This is proved by the fact that 
the Tank and Casting Department 
are still out. The interesting thing 
is that the copy of the ballot and

Helpers are hired by the molders 
themselves, a helper getting from 
$10 to $12 a weak. When the molder 
is through paying the helper he has 
$25 left for himself. Tha companies

more profits out of the workers. A 
piece work system was introduced 
and tho we resisted it strongly it 
was finally forced upon us. And 
now we can already see tha results.

In the pipe shop where previously 
two men produced 100 to 120 pipes 
now under piece work they produce 
350-400 a day. This was so profit
able for the bosses that they are 
trying to put the laborers on piece 
work. v

What did it mean for us? Twenty 
men have already been fired in the

force the molders to pay for the PlP* *hoP alon€- Smc« 
helpers out of their own pockets.; UP introduced more accidents 

Common laborers are paid from'occur daily. A few weeks ago a

the method of balloti 
lished in the Elizabetr

)g was pub- 
papers, four

25 rents to 30 cents an hour. Most 
of these laborers are Negroes.

These two shops are completely
hours before the committee met to ti^j Qp by tha strike. The companies

have made an attempt to recruit 
scabs, but ware unsuccessful.“Jimmie” reported to us that 

when the committee asked five cents 
per hour raise the management 
sincerely and humanely convinced

into races and gave ths separate « th« company cannot afford
parts of the world to the different j** *dd J150'000 to ,u ™
races: JEurope to tha whites, Asia 
to the brown, and Africa to the 
Negroes.” And he said: “The U. N. 
I. A. is going through the course of 
establishing an empire—racial im
perialism.”

“As a delegate from the American 
Negro Labor Congress,” said Huis- 
wood, “I challenged his theme, his 
business schemes, and his sincerity.

roll.
The bosses scored the victory, but 

not with the strikers. They won only 
with the committee.

The workers will come out again 
sooner or later because the strike 
is not settled but “Jimmie" and his 
committee will be out of the scene.

The company's argument on the 
‘impossibility of adding $150,000

Exposing the fraud and pointing out yearly 10 the payroll ’ was a lie be- 
the futility of his program, I out- cause the prices quoted in the mar- 
lined the program of the A. N. L. C. | kcta in Nl~'. York show they can 
After my speech, he challenged me P*? many times that. The prices 
to a debate. He was accepted* and °* *cad* zinc* coPP^
the debate was attended by about 
3,000 people, mostly his followers. 
It provided an excellent opportunity 
to place before the masses our pro
gram, to destroy the illusions creat
ed by Garvey, to expose his fraudu
lent business schemes, to show him 
up as a misleader. It allowed us to 
point out to the workers that only 
through solidarity of the working 
class the world over, destroying 
capitalism and establishing a work
ing class government, could the 
Negro and white and other workers 
hope to attain emancipation. The 
response shown by the workers 
after the debate, and their readiness 
to be organized is indicative of the 
measure of success obtained.”

But Garvey is slowly changing his 
policies, Huiswood found. He 
changes them to suit certain local 
conditions in Jamaica. For the pres
ent, at least, he is putting his “Back 
to Africa” program on the shelf. He 
is going in for politics in the island 
of Jamaica, and to this end he has 
organized the “People’t Political 
Party.** He has also announced his 
candidacy for the legislative coun
cil of the Island, and is putting for
ward candidates in all the election 
districts.

While his political program is 
tinged with liberalism, he has come 
out in unmistakeable terms for cap
italism. In one of his articles, Gar
vey says: “Capitalism is necessary 
to the progress of the world, and 

ose who are unreasonably and 
wantonly fighting against it are 
enemies to human advancement, but 
there should be a limit to individual 
or corporate use of control of it.”
During the debate he had this to 

say: “If we dare destroy the cap
italists, we are going to destroy the 
means Of getting some of the good 
things of the world."

This is not surprising, for re-

~>d all other 
metaVs refined by the U. S. Metals

cently when the longshoremen 
walked off the job, demanding s 
higher wage, and went to Garvey to 
help them in their struggle, he told 
them: . I would advise you
to go back to work. Your strike 
would be effective if there were no
body to replace you. What is the 
use of striking now, when probably 
in one hour they would have people 
to do the work you are doing, and 
probably at a cheaper wage.”

Garvey thus acted as a strike
breaker and tool of the employers, 
the United Fruit Co., against which 
the strike was directed.

That he is trying to ally himself 
with the bourgeoisie of the island 
and to gain their support can be 
seen from the aid he is giving to 
on* of the most labor-hating candi
dates for mayor.

Garvey is not concerned with the 
plight of the workers of Jamaica. 
He is not concerned with the op
pressed and exploited masses who 
are at the mercy of big foreign cor
porations, the absentee- landlords 
andrihe*16cal bourgeoisie. The mis
erable-pittance paid these workers, 
ths poverty they suffer, doss not 
make any impression on this 
“Moses."

But ths workers of Jamaica are 
rapidly realizing the cause of their 
bad condition. They are awaken
ing to the fact that only through 
their own organized might can they 
secure any betterment of their con
ditions. And when they become 
class-conscious, when they knew the 
road to freedom from exploitation 
and poverty, they will turn on their 
masters and on Garvey, the mis
leader, and push them off the earth 
as the real “enemies to human bet
terment.”

Open Mondays (all SarMintl^MP

H I R D A V f ( ,

—ANDERTON SLAVE.

Refining have increased tremen
dously.

Next time wc strike we will win 
an increase, and wc will abolish 
the seven-day week slavery and win 
overtime at "time and a half.

Next time the workers here will 
think when they select the leaders 
of their struggle agrinst slavery.

William Green does not represent 
the workers but his organisation in 
a subsidiary of the industrial spying 
system and every worker conscious 
of his rights must keep away from 
that orga zation and follow the 
leadership of the Metal Trades 
Workers Lea rue.

—U. S. METALS RE
FINING WORKER.

worker cut his finger and the com
pany forced him to return to work 
within 15 days or lose his job. He 
returned to work, the wound still 
open, so that grease got in.

Unless we organize a union to 
protect us against these things we 
will be used by the bosses as they 
want to.

—RED SPRINKLER.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Clan From tho Bot
tom Up—et the Bnterprieee!

(By a Worker Ct 
EUZABETHTON, Tern*.

Mail).—Discrimination ggnlllg 
union members has been tarrinP 4ij||[ 

by the Giansatoff 
rayon companies to §o great 
tent that all workers at tbs 
are alarmed. Day by day thn 
trayais of tte irocfc«fS b$r HM 
Textile Workers 
clearer.

The workers are bringing 
suro on ths union nffliisli to 
discrimination against thorn, 
der to make a protons* tbs U. 
fakers held 
some action."
vice-president of ths U. T. 
doing his most to stem the 
of the workers.

He told a committee ot 
men that he will do Ms 
avert a strike.

Meanwhile the rayon iMini>Hi(|fl 
have warned ail workers ttm&tliiHI 
will b# victimised it tiMqr 
strike. Many workers bora 
believe that a strike will bn 
They claim that tha U.T.W^ 
come to some amt ot 
with tha plant owners.

Only 1,000 workers eat ot 
belong to the U.T.W. The .raMliMl;"' 
of the Daily Worker should mHMKp 
another sell-out by the U.T.W* otk< 
ficiala.

Only the Natl ana I ftaMi 
era Union will fight and to ftoMltf 
the battles of all the textile srarito*. 
ere.

Japan Unions 
Repeal of ViriCns

*

FUKAGAWA, Japan, (If 
—Prior to tho inaugurat 
ing hero of the Congro* 
Industrial Labor Unions, 
police at the order of the HoMNl
Il€9 MfSM flic afCnaft pm*
ing and ordered all iter 
off relating to the 
Labor Conference at 
and the roestabliahme 
Rodo Hyogikai, tin toft 
federation. Tha new c engross 
roanriy dsmuuisd tha npoal 
infamous Panes

m

Editor’s Note:—The betrayal of 
the U. S. Metals Refining strikers 
could not have occurred had the 
strikers been under the leadership 
of the Metal Trades Workers Unity 
League, which is based on shop com
mittees in the metal industry plants.

Had picket lines been formed and 
immediately thrown around the U. 
S. Metals Refining plant, the strik
ers would have won heir demands.

The sell-out arbitration by the 
committee showed, %» the above 
worker points out, that the Amer
ican Federation of Labor is but an 
adjunct of the bosses’ spying sys
tem.

Indian Summer Days
at

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
ARE WELL

Gome out now and enjoy yourself.

The First Working Qaas Camp Entire^
light

,*al

DIRECTIONS—Take the Hudson Btoer Day Lira 
daily—75 cents. Thke car direct to - -1

CAMP NITGEDIAGET
BEACON, N. Y, . Hm

TIL

Answer the Attacks of the Social Fascists A^ahsst

DAILY WORKER
and

MORNING FREIHEIT
by getting behind tka

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Eighth Ararat, 45th tad 50th StstttB

v
OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6

Thursday, Friday, Saturday tmi Sunday

mmmVw *•# yuUT vuyvmg JOT WOOWm mmyM BmCmmmF 
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A FOUR-DAY DEPARTMENT STORM

Thursday
Usher 4th..*....... JSB
Oomsm til.ftJi
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Ob Sait at Daily Worker, 24
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PARTY LIFE
Resolution Adopted at New York 

Membership Meeting

ih

rorld Con^rese (big strike movements, sharpened war danger, the 
Yfs* of • new revolutionary tide, etc.), wrhich confirms the analysis 
lfa»dy made at the Sixth Congress and are complete justification for 
tlto hne there laid down. The Tenth Plenum, noting the swift march 

: of events, carried further that line, thereby showing to all Communist 
; ^forties, the road towards winning the majority of the working class 

10 that, .with the development of a revolutionary situation, the pre- 
conditions for which are now rapidly developing, the working class can 
properly utilize the opportunity for the overthrow of the bourgeoisie.

2. to this, the Third Period of the after-war crisis of world capi- 
> .totfien—end of approach to new and bloodier imperialist war—the 
Costmunist Parties of all countries are put to severe tests of their 

* Ifeishevik character. All elements in the Communist Parties, which 
hnd fallen under the influence of bourgeois ideology, and which are able 
«iy to see the features of strength of the capitalist system, and unable 
te tee the increased decay end shakiness of capitalist stabilization 
(which is the decisive characteristic of this period) inevitably fall away 
Urmb the line of our revolutionary Communist International. 

i In the Soviet Union a Right wing crystalized under the leader- 
•hip of Comrade Bukharin, which shrinks from the correct policies of 

UmimCC of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union in putting thru 
the rapid tempo of industrialization and takes its orientation from the 
Bitty bourgeoisie end kulak elements now being pushed back in the 
upbuilding of socialism.

Just as the correct Bolshevik leadership of the CPSU remains the 
tmpiznttOB and guide of the Communist Parties of all countries, so the 
Xigtrt.wing ,in the CPSU under Comrade Bukharin’s leadership becomes 
the center of the right wing of the Communist Parties of all countries 
4a their open struggle against the revolutionary line of the Comintern. 
Hi* Under the rank opportunist theory of "American exceptionalism,” 
tha opportunists under the leadership of Lovestone and Pepper have 
UpMed up warfare against the CPUS A and the Communist Interna- 
Hanal The renegades in this country have alr&dy shown their real 
character by forming open alliance with the treacherous right wing 
jaasgsdes and conciliators in all countries; Ewert in Germany (and 
Sjpw even with Brandler), with the strikebreaker renegade Hais in 
CMCho- Slovakia, etc., etc.

2. In the United States as well as in other countries the confirma- 
tkm of the line of the Sixth Congress and Tenth Plenum lies in the 
Sharpened struggles which have taken place during the past period; 
Mpsuially in the fact that these struggles quickly acquired in many 
fgaea political character and not oiHy against the bosses and state ma
chine, but against the A. F. of L. bureaucrats as well. Examples of 
aeeh are in Gastonia, New Orleans and other southern strikes; in the 
top mood* for struggle manifested by the automobile, traction and 
Ciltor workers; the splendid Cleveland Conference of the TUUL (the 
inenlfs of International Red Day) and in the growing radicalization 
Md will to struggle among the workers in the United States.

' Tha membership notes that with the deepening of the class strug- 
gle the bourgeoisie is resorting to fascist methods in order to repress 
flto working class, and notes the conversion of the social democracy 
mm* and more into social fascism. At the same time the increased 

given to the Muate-ites by the bourgeoisie shows that this 
of the social reformists becomes a greater danger in the 

pNunt period, which must be combatted ruthlessly.
4. In such a moment, when it is necessary quickly to develop our 

Ttorty towards leading sharpened struggles, it is inevitable that some 
alements because of their opportunism, increased by a persistent fac- 
ttoeal orientation, are unable to carry thru the new line necessary, 
^fjpglly break with the Party and the working class1 and quickly degen- 
emte into agents of the bourgeoisie. Such are the cases of Lovestone, 
>Gitk>w, Pepper, Wolfe and company. These elements, now decisively 
■defeated in the Party, are resorting to most degenerate petty bour- 
geeiaie and gangster methods in their attempts to disrupt the Party. 
Being outside the Party they become isolated from the working class 
RIP toe struggles -of the workers. This membership meeting endorses 

expulsion these from our ranks and calls upon all comrades, 
to the Coaiintern and its American Section, to disassociate them- 
l from these renegades. The speed with which the Lovestone 

have degenerated into agents of the bourgeoisie is brought 
sharp relief by their raid on our Party’s offices and their subse- 

pto* Jackson, a self asserted police agent, in the in-
mntson of n series of monstrous lies, aiming to demoralize and stam- 

the Party membership. We believe with the Comintern, that any 
“tion or fraternization with such elements is entirely incom- 

wfth Party membership.
^ Ir—We greet the actions of our Central Committee in its energetic 
fight against the Right danger, most recently and seriously manifested 
to aome of the tongbage bureaus and among the papers (Jewish, 

etc.), ip dangerous counter-revolutionary white chauvinism, 
a the activities of some sections of our Party (Kansas City). In 

York H manifested itself in the situation in the needle trades 
Enoe end others) and in other fractions. In the iron

___ union, where Communists held office, the fraction failed to
tmry thru opr program and thus win effective leadership over the

order that the Party may develop its mass leadership and to 
the independent role of the Party in the leadership of the messes, 

It la necessary to intensify the struggle against the Right danger, 
which manifests itself in many of our fractions resulting in a tendency 
ito mg behind the messes, insufficient initiative and spirit in the lead
ership of the messes, hi lack of confidence in the will of the masses 
to struggle mad in carrying over the bureaucratic methods of work 

.jghd the failure to carry thru energetically enough the organization of 
I tbs n&w trade unions on the basis of the shops and the establishment 

p broad spirit of democracy, the establishment of wen functioning 
“tions and collective work es a condition for the carrying thru of 

line to the unfapBti. 'Jt •
pledge our support to the Communist International and to our 

X**™ Committee in their fight against Right tendencies, the Inter- 
lugirt wing, Lovestone * Co. in America and against the ©p- 
' ^ Ipotofcyitoe, Cannon and Co., and pledge every

met to the sharpening of this line.
*■. Cotoryy to the program of the Lovestone renegades which says 

e si nation in the United States is such as will make more dif- 
t growth ef our Comnmnist Party, we believe that the class 
* 80 that even now, because of the old

-a Pytly >tl11 rem*in on toe Party, we are in many
Pttoetoil of events instead *>f at the head. We pledge our- 
merciteszly to eradicate such old influences thru increasing self- 
“ ^ £*££!* ^Win* of ow* P»rty in the factories,

___ _____ _ - °/*f ***"’ tom the more effective prole-
^WtotoPMMglon ef our Party leading committees and cedres, we will be 

OTirco®* toese and ether shortcomings which now still exist.

PrTe“ hM ^ in toe mass
_____gmuing hgluencc of the Party «a shown in the events

fcfctropolitan Conference; 
/t*wt demonatrations end street strug- 

m *fte ngnt for the defense of the interests of the proletariat in
rvSSS a revolutionary Bolshevik line

at the same time points out that all of tmr

The Economic Struggle and the 
Tasks of the Communist Parties

By P tote ef l.tft the Party membership at a genera! meeting 
Ip New Yerk Tuesday evening, after hearing the report of Comrade 
Wttaetope, voted for the hne of the Party end the Communist Inter- 

with but 82 voting far en anti-Comintern and opportunist 
apbaittA by Charles S. Zimmerman, in behalf of the 

negadn group Of Lovestone. The following is tile resolu
tion approved by the general membership meeting:

|> Tha District 2 membership meeting declares, having heard the re- 
Jppft on the line end activities of our Party both in its mass work and 
ip the struggle against the Right danger, that: ,

IB?* 1, W# completely endorse the decisions of the Tenth Plenum of 
ton Comintern in their application internationally and also of the Ad- 
dreaa to the membership of the Communist Party of the United States. 
31m Thesis adopted at the Tenth Plenum of the ECCI, after careful

Theses of the 10th Plenum of Executive Committee of Communist International

Theses upon the reports by Comrades Thaelmann and Losovsky.

analysis, clearly points to the events which took place since the Sixth
World

basis to the election campaign, par-

W’hropder *°r the defense of the Gastonia
for the necessity for a strike for the liberation 

for the establishment of a Workers De- 
^emimttee in the shops, as a mean* of .protecting the workers in

^ f*^i8t "rtoode (police ter-
1 weea up or t mmun.nt meetings) and against the socialist fascists.
& Jt petals eut the necessity of intensifying the campaign against

7. However, the Communists cannot be opposed on principle to 
splitting the trade unions. The resolution of the II. Congress of the 
Comintern pointed out the conditions under which Commmiists are 
bound to work for a split, namely: “Communists should not shrink 
from splitting the trade union organizations if to avoid a split would 
mean to give up revolutionary work in the unions, to abandon the 
attempt to organize the most exploited sections of the proletariat.’’ 
The growth of the strike movement since the- VI. Congress of the 
Comintern, and the furious onslaught of the social-fascist trade union 
bureaucracy, which resorts to the expulsion and dissolution of entire 
organizations (A. D. G. B., the General Federation of German Trade 
Unions) and which is artificially narrowing down the number of 
workers in the trade union by means of craft harriers (the most 
glaring example of this is the American Federation of Labor), its 
open bladrieg activity,—all this has created in a number of countries 
the conditions under which it has been necessary in some cases to 
establish new revolutionary trade unions. The IX. Plenum of the 
E. C. C. I. and the VI. Congress of the Comintern have laid down 
the line for the American Communist Party of establishing new trade 
unions, first and foremost in those branches of industry where no 
trade unions exist, and then in those cases where, as a result of revo
lutionary actions by the workers due to the treachery of trade union 
bureaucrats, the workers were leaving the trade unions en masse and 
the trade union movement was being destroyed. This work has been 
started by the Party, and it should be carried out with the utmost 
vigor, attracting into the new unions the large masses of the unor
ganized workers in the United States. The case was the same in 
Great Britain, where a new garment wrokers’ union and a new Scottish 
miners’ union were formed. In Poland it became necessary, in con- 
pection with the mass strike movement in Lodz and the split in the 
P. P. S., to raise the question of the formation of a new, single union 
of textile workers on the platform of the class struggle (in Lodz), 
and a similar question is now being considered by the miners (in 
the Dombrowo district). Also in Mexico, in connection with the 
radicalization of the masses of the workers and the ractionary de
generation of the Crom, a new revolutionary Unitary Confederation 
of Labor was formed which has now about 100,000 members.

8. Communists must understand, however, that the splitting of 
trade unions is not a question of mechanical formation of new trade 
unions. It is necessary to combat energetically the idea of the whole
sale plitting of trade unions. The formation of new trade unions 
is possible only at the high tide of strikes, only when the political 
struggle is very acute, when considerable sections of the proletariat 
have already grasped the social-fascist character of the reformist 
trade union bureaucracy, and when these masses are actively sup
porting the formation of a new union. But even if all these condi
tions exist, the formation of new trade unions in countries where 
there are as yet no independent revolutionary unions (e. g. in Ger
many) should be undertaken only from case to case, in conformity 
with the whole objective situation.

7. WORK IN fOUNTRIES WHERE THE TRADE UNION MOVE
MENT IS ILLEGAL.

The growing intensification of the class struggle urges the ruling 
classes to adopt harsh repressive measures to crush and smash the 
revolutinoary unions. W'here the revolutionary trade unions are still 
legal (France, Czechoslovakia, etc.) they are threatened with dissolu
tion. Under these circumstances the fundamental task is to prevent 
the outlawing of the existing legal organizations. In countries where 
the bourgeoisie in collusion with the social-fascists has succeeded in 
outlawing the unions (Italy, Yugoslavia, etc.), where the revolutionary 
unions are functioning underground, the outstanding task is to 
strengthen the illegal unions, to draw into them the largest possible 
number of non-Party workers, and to unfold their activity on the 
basis of the growing strike wave. It is essential to wage a relentless 
struggle against the capitulatory and liquidatory tendencies to abandon 
•if I^CtlV1.ty °f th® illegal trade unions on the ground of the impos

sibility of the existence of any illegal trade union in general In 
countries.where the movement is illegal it is particularly important 
to create broad committees of action to lead the economic fights. 
These committees of action may serve as the best means for breaking 
through the whole system of police and fascist bans and enabling 
the illegal trade unions to come out into the open. The struggle for 
emerging from underground, and for open existence, a struggle which 
should be the first and moremost charge of the revolutionary unions 
can be successful only if the illegal unions link it up with the struggle 
for the daily needs of the workers and with actual leadership in the 
economic fights.

T!diti0n \° the strengthening of the illegal trade 
unions to the revolutionary leadership of strikes, and to the emergence
in0*1!! 1 e* “nd.er8T°un<J int<> the open, is persistent and systematic work 
in the factories for the creation of factory nuclei and the building up 
of all trade union work upon a factory basis.

8. WORK IN THE SEMI-COLONIAL COUNTRIES.

The past year has been characterized by a great upswing in the 
hTlnd?1' STkgg f aU coloniaI and semi-colonial countries, especially 
Z i ThC, ^ WaVe reached even the most backward sections
of the colonial proletariat (Equatorial Africa) and signifies that the 

upward swing of the labor movement has gone far beyond 
the boundaries of the old capitalist countries. The main features of 
the recent strikes m the colonial and semi-colonial countries (India,
PVPn ww-**k° Indones,a’ Cejdom Burma, Africa, etc.) indicate that 
even where the movement broke out spontaneously, it was of a pro
found revolutionary character. This creates a favorable ground for 
the strengthening and development of the Communist Parties and 
revolutionary unions in those colonial countries where they exist, and 
for the formation of Communist Parties and revolutionary trade unions 
I” colony countries where they do not as yet exist. The major 
task for all the Communist and revolutionary workers of those countries 
is secure working class leadership in all economic fights, eliminating 
from the strike committees the national-bourgeois and social-reformist 
elements, and elevating the economic actions of the workers to a hixher 
stage of struggle.

war, particularly in the shops (noting the shortcomings in the ten
dency to let the campaign lag).

v‘ew to® sharpening attacks against Negro workers (as 
part of the ideological preparation of the bourgeoisie to divide the 
working class) it is necessary to increase the Negro work, particularly 
to establish a definite apparatus in the units and above in order to 
carry through this work energetically.

5. While progress has been made in regard to our women’s work 
this work still bears insufficient contact with the shops and the auxi
liary organizations, are not broad enough in their mass character.

6. Noting the increase in the activity and in the organization of
the Young Communist League, in the developmentT of The * militant 

its inc------- 1 —•spirit and ils increased participation in Party work, the Party must 
cooperate more with the League in building it into a mass organization, 
especially in view of the importance of the industrial youth as a result 
of rationalization. The youth must increase its political work.

7. Closer relationship must be established between the units and 
the Workers School in order that it may achieve its task of developine 
revolutionary cadres and in the training of Bolshevists.

neces9it-v of ®nerjf®tic devotion to the task of building up 
the T.U.U.C. as a real center of the revolutionary unions and of the 
minority m the old unions and as a leading center for the organization 
of the unorganized workers.

9. Above all, to accomplish these tasks it is necessary to increase 
the tempo of pur activities, to improve and strengthen the apparatus, 
to increase the activities of every Party member and to establish in 
the mass organizations a firmer leadership through stricter discipline 
®f.to* Farty comrades and through well functioning fractions P Tq 
build the I.L.D. and W.I.R. on real membership and mass basis.

With ridding ourselvesthe right elements and right ideology 
hi 1*arnm* and carfrn/ torough the line of theComlnte"

r*n * ana catryin* out ton mass work of our 
Fa^y’ nre Will build our Party into an effectiva leader ef the American 
working class, a worthy section of the Communist International. Only 
through such vigorous application of the Hhe of the Comintern can our 
mum^tTalT °verco,ne and th® P«ty developed into a mats Com-

The multifarious forms of trade union organization existing in 
i the colonial and semi-colonial countries require the Communists and 

the revolutionary workers in those countries to employ great flexibility 
I in pursuing the policy of independent leadership of the economic fights, 
j winning the large masses of the workers in the course of the unfold- 
| ing of the strike struggle, and closely linking up the economic struggle 
! of the workers with the general class aims of the proletariat.

The creation of committees of action in those countries must be 
utilized for the organization of revolutionary class unions where none 

j exist, and for the emergence of the illegal trade unions into the open.
The experience of Gima Kamgar, the Left textile workers’ union 

of Bombay, shows the rapid and good success the revolutionary ele
ments may achieve in the organization of a radical mass trade union 
movement through the leadership of strikes and the extensive applica
tion of the new forms of organization (strike committees) and of 
activity in the factories (factory councils).

The most important task is to strengthen and extend both the 
illegal and the legal revolutionary unions. It is essential, on the basis 
of the rising tide of the labor movement, to utilize all and any pos
sibility to enable the illegal trade unions to overcome their isolation 
from the large masses, which still exists to a certain extent, to develop 
n r<?s activity, and to fight their way to a legal existence. It is es
sential, further, to work untiringly and systematically in all the mass 
reformist and yellow organizations with the object of winning over 
the workers in those organizations to the revolutionary class struggle. 
It is the task of the Communist Parties to take advantage of the rising 
tide of the strike movement to break through all the barbed wire 
erected by imperialism and the national bourgeoisie against the class 
unions. The Communist Parties of the imperialist countries must sys
tematically aid the strike movement in the colonial countries, inten
sifying the struggle against imperialism and for the independence of 
the colonies in connection with the growing economic battles. Par
ticular attention should be given to helping the labor movement in 
China and India, for the victory of the revolution in these two countries 
would deliver a mortal blow to imperialism throughout the world.

9. • THE MOST IMPORTANT PRACTICAL TASKS.
1. The political character of the contemporary class conflicts, 

into which millions of men and women are drawn, brings very forcibly 
to the novice of the Communist Parties the necessity—repeatedly em
phasized in the Comintern resolutions—of the local Party organizations 
taking up the direct leadership of economic struggles. The Communist 
Parties have already begun to discard the old methods of leading 
strikes by means of handing over the leadership to the trade union de
partments of the Party and to the Communist fractions in the trade 
unions. Neverheless, a number of resolute steps have yet to be taken 
in this direction. As the tide of the labor movement rises, the leader
ship of the economic fights should be the task of the Party as a whole; 
all the forces of the Party should bo concentrated upon this work, and 
the whole organization of the Party be adapted to this purpose.

2. The experience of last year’s strikes has shown that the weakest 
spot in the Communist Phrty and in the revolutionary trade union move
ment is the insufficient consistency in carrying out the decisions of 
the VI. Congress of the Comintern and of the IV. Congress of the R. I. 
L. U. The carrying out of these decisions is still meeting with oppo
sition n the ranks of the Parties, and what is particularly important 
among the functionaries of the lower Party and revolutionary trade 
union organizations. The main task confronting the Communist Parties 
and the revlutioaary trade union movement consists in taking practical 
measures for accelerating the carrying out of these decisions at all 
costs.

The IV. Congress of the R. I. L. U. marked a serious turning point 
for the whole of the international revolutionary trade union movement. 
The Comintern and all its Sections should contribute, in every way to 
the extension of the influence of the R. I. L. U., popularizing its de
cisions and systematically strengthening the R. I. L. U. and its affil
iated bodies.

3. In this connection, the centre of gravity in Party work must 
be placed more than hitherto directly ‘in the factories. Committees of 
action, revolutionary factory counciles, and industrial unions, these are 
needed by the proletariat for the organization of its ranks for mass 
fights under the leadership of the Communist Party. All these funda
mental organizations must have their basis in the factory. There
fore, the organization of Party nuclei in factories, and their consolida
tion where they already exist, acquires paramount importance at this 
juncture, more than ever before, and becomes the chief liftk in the 
chain of Party activity.

4. Of decisive importance in this connection is the invigoration 
and training of new cadres of leaders of strike battles. Apart from 
the fact that opportunistic tendencies and bureaucratic practices hsve 
found their most favorable soil among trade union workers of the 
Communist Parties (the most glaring example in this respect is fur
nished by Szechoslovakia), probably the most serious defect in the 
leadership of economic struggles has been the cdhservation of con
siderable strata of that section of the membership of the revolutionary 
trade unions who, while theoretically, in words, fully and entirely ac
cepting the new tactics and decisions of the Comintern, practically, 
have proved incapable of carrying them into effect. The most serious 
consideration must be given especially to checking up the leading ele
ments in the Communist trade union factions, in order fully to secure 
a correct policy.

5. The most important task of the Communists and the revolu
tionary opposition must be, further, to concentrate the forces as well 
as the attention upon the main branches of industry and upon the fac
tories which play a decisive role in the class fights.

6. The discrepancy between the extent to which working women 
participate in the present economic conflicts and the degree of lader- 
ship of that movement by the Communist Parties and the revolutionary 
trade union movement, which is becoming increasingly conspicuous, 
must by all means be quickly overcome. The lower Party organizations, 
the factory nuclei, the factory councils led by Communists and the 
revolutionary opposition must reach the working women by their ac
tivity to a much larger extent than hitherto, championing and defend
ing their interests. Active and militant working women must be reso
lutely advanced to leading positions, especially in factories where fe
male labor predominates. An end must be put to the underestimation 
of the work among the working women which is to be observed among 
the Communist Parties and the revolutionary trade unions.

7. The same is true with regard to the young workers. The 
fact that the overwhelming majority of young workers are unorganized 
and are deliberately ignored by the reformist unions calls for the 
launching of a special struggle for the organization of the youth in 
the unions on the basis of the revolutionary opposition’s programme.
In those cases, where the unions refuse tq organize the youth, or 
where no unions exist, it is necessary to organize separate economic 
associations of young workers of a provisional character to fight 
for the demands of the youth and for their joining the unions. In 
strengthening the revolutionary opposition the struggle for the crea
tion of youth sections in the trade unions and far the granting of equal 
rights to the youth and the adults is of utmost importance. The revo
lutionary unions must Immediately take steps towards the organization 
of youth sections. HeYe, just as with regard to the working women, 
a firm policy of drawing in new forces must be pursued.

8. The conduct of the economic fights requires the creation of 
organs of proletarian self-defense to protect and organize factory meet
ings, to protect strike pickets, to combat strike breakers, factory fas
cism, sil kinds of yellow drganizations, etc.

9. The growth of unemployment as a result of rationalization 
affects first of all the ranks of the revolutionary opposition. The 
trade union bureaucracy on many occasions takas advantage of the 
existence of these unemployed in the revolutionary opposition to pre
vent them from participating in trade onion activity within the re
formist unions. The revolutionary opposition must by all the means 
at its disposal protect the rights of the unemployed in the unions even 
where they create unemployment organisations (Great Britain), or any 
other form of associations (e. g. in Germany) under the open leader
ship of revolutionary elements.

10. It is necessary, with greater energy than hitherto, to mobilise 
the masses for the struggle for the 7-hour day (and the 6-hour day 
for underground work, for injurious trades, and also for workers trader 
18), making ibis the central slogan in the struggle against capitalist
rationalization.

11. The central organs of the Communist Parties should send into 
the districts where conflicts are maturing, leading n infai ■ who ahutod 
on the one hand acquaint themselves with the local conditions, and on 
the other hand should help the local organisations to cany out tha
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Translated by Brian Rhys
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THEN s new dignitary turned up in the village.. This was a;; 
a ifier, a recruiting agent and a nigger at that. He eama 
towns; to was still as shrill and as spruce as a cock. Ho 
booboos, one on top of the other; filoti sandals, t red velvet 
he also had a parasol. It was no easy matter to resist tht 
of an official who was turned out like that, even thnugh hs vi§ a 
nigger under the surface. He persuaded Aluuadals eldest, Tfilj^ to «*’ 
list for the war which was on in France. Franee urns kind tamiBfc to 
accept him as s soldier and 
and a rifle, France was quite
tude by serving her; die for her, too. if the opportunity ta4||., 

Dazzled to find himself considered almost a “ 
signed on and went off. : Y '•

So old Ahmadu and old Dziti were left all akwe with tio tohy. 
They stared dismally at each other and pulled a face or twot.‘f‘

As other families in the village tod suffered hi the 
there were some signs of animosity against toe white oyoelfl^k, Bit 
what could a handful of Negroes, the mildest-nstured of tha IldU, #0 
to oppose the inrushing tide of European civilizationf K#!

* • • : I ::
YEARS went by. And now Diakalu bid fair to toeome Ml

center of colonization. Large workshops and a factory Urers Hi 
process of development, and round thru* wandered the taw TCpelnilig 
villagers, lean-cheeked and hollow-stomached, like to many exilei. Doc
tors still there were none~-al! the white men owned can. But there 
was a wireless set and, despite their sufferings, the Negroes were fairly 
entranced by the stream of music and speeches that poured off*Ulf tola 
trumpet.

One day, the one child left to Ahmadu and Dsitf was tdftiiMt ©— 
seriously ill—with the very same disease which had carried Off hie 
little brother. The old couple were nearly wild with grief; toe oaly 
way to get helfAwas to carry him to the nearest station, and to (It that 
money was needed. But since every child in turn had flenrt^^ 
there was none. How could they keep animals 
Their cupboard was bare. And this small child was their 'only re
maining Jink with happiness—aay, with life.

One evening, while they were brooding in silence over flfHlct, A 
tall black stranger appeared before the door of their little hip < -

JT — - ",M * “ *------ ^“ J,J* —4------- ,-t- - ^was Tiki, their son. But they did not recogniso him. •1 I 
For Rifleman Tiki was a very different person from tto Negro 

who had gone away, five years ago. Wf ] *- ;
He had not been killed, like most of his comrades—Bassort, Diara, 

Khalidu, Diallo and the rest (who shall tell over their talet). ppit ini 
not been killed, for there he was, standing at tto doer,

But he was disfigured. A jet of flame from a shell ii| burnt 
the skin off his face, laid bare one cheekbone, his jawbone, too. Mu* 
tilated thus, he was beyond recognition.

But there was another change, of a different order. For if ttris 
disfigured Bambara shepherd had lost some of his illnsiMiS, aftir tab
bing shoulders for five years with Frenchmen in Francs, to Ini also 
acquired a quickness of mind utterly alien to him in tie day nton to 
bed been as simple and unclad as a cave-dweller. ?.

And so it came about that he had tod an idea. He would not any 
at once: “I am Tiki.” He would keep tto delightful surprise hi store 
for them. Delightful, you say? Why, certainly! for if to nan <H*- 
figured—no great hardship, that—he was rich. He hid • saiaQ for
tune in his pocket—three hundred francs in French bank notoi.

0NE or two of his chance finds among tto ruins (for to had grown 
as resourceful as any European) included, among other predtaus

objects, the jawbone of a German, garnished with gold teeth; this 
had been polished and made like new by a long sojourn in his haver
sack and had fetched in a good price.

If the truth be told, the heart of this hovtecomer from thctjHtls' 
fields or Artois and Champagne tod beaten a little faster when, just a 
moment past, on the outskirts of the village, to had heard tto filping 
of the apes, become aware of the peculiar metallic rustUag teuad 
which palm leaves make when dry, as they rub and jostle together 
like metal foil. And how it had thumped when tto tall cottoa-tmee, 
spreading their green and leafy vault over tto village clearing, tod 
come into view! But he was too proud of his ingmsiatts idto II lot 
the cat out of the bag; he played his part ami blinked his soiitoyy tye.

Old Ahmadu and his wife received the passing guest f l fitting 
manner, but it was in silence, and deep in their dream ef tospair, 
that they performed the rites of hospitality. In vain did tto visitor 
try to make them talk. Then at last, to arouse their interest, unable 
to resist the desire to show that he was a multi-millionaire, to ifengad 
them the bank-notes which were rolled up in a handkerchief at tto 
bottom of his haversack. - . •' 1 I’Ws

THEN the old couple awoke from their dull torpor; MM thought was 
in each single mind—if only we had some of his BMaey, BM pitls 

one dying in the next hut would be saved.
As Tiki had been walking ail the night before and aH through 

the day till nightfall to reach home, to felt sleepy. He gave g yiera, 
and at last dropped off to sleep, just where to wae with toe haver
sack beside him.

And once again, the old couple had tto same thought: What If 
we took his money while he sleeps! f , . * . ^

It was the old mother who took it, very quietly, while tto tattor 
looked on; then both went out, shutting the door.

But when they were outside, Dziti said:
“If he wakes up he’ll take his money hack mad our child will (fa.* 
And they shuddered at tto thought, ttoae two oid folk, peer 

old minds set fast on one single thought—one thought alone, and talk
ing else besides; shuddered to think that tto meaxp of sahiHgflAltol 
be torn out of their hands. €

The old man heaped dry branches against tto door of toiilpfti 
hut (itself made of dry branches) where tto quest lay oJeoptagt Sst 
fire to them. Then they hurried away. » , f- W. v.j|#i

* * *
DUT in spite of themselves they came back to sse, as dawn wito Mi* 
0 certain strokes began to brush away toe taghf.

A heap of burnt wood lay before them, still smoking la plaes«t «a4 
on this black pile a charred body. ■ -I

But something caught their eye ea this blackened eorpae, toal f 
On the chest, still fastened round tto neck by a little t tola TBlj 
amulet!

Tiki! Tiki! their son! Tto old couple fell to tie earth, greMto^i 
as if their hearts would break, as they suddenly rnaiiahind '.i|n
more, the same thought—that tto stranger’s voice had 
Tiki's. There on the.ground they lay, hoar after 
bitter end. ' ' - ..*' <'4^.,. --^.

Then sounding through the sir they heard a mighty velar, 
ing loud as thunder. Tto yrhiileBi set, tha leud-tpeak*

And tto words that they heard, these two ptUahis 
dark reefs thrusting out their toads above tto rata and 
were words echoing in that same nfcaaea! aver toe 
tto inhabited world; they were part of a speech kg A 
French Colonies: \r

“And wherever France may tread, toe brings it fag tog|g Met 
only tto blessings of civilization, tot far love, tor tistorig agra, fa§ £» 
races of men!’’ ; ‘ " T ■. .

maximum of efficient preparatory work, 
work should be conducted so aa to be 
respect, toe following tasks are 
factory nuclei in such enterprises; fa
papers; workers, and if possible, __
c) formation of initiative groups comprising active 
syndicalisto, etc., so aa to prepare tar ilimrinu «f 
in tto factories should to immediately itii lad, as . 
comes evident tto meturiag ef a favurutrly ehjoctlW 

12. Aa tadtepensabto prsrogsrtstto to 
economic fights by tto CommoalBt Forttas 
union movement is tooiagooea,
tkraary initiative, carried eta itoak top to tottam. U to 
taereeaw to the utmost the tatorneOmm! ifin aUiiii of gk 
the revotutamary trade nalen mavement, eepoeitato ef tto
fwm AmvrikQur u Il« OTi Catos > wm.

12. As to tto practical methods fee toe 
straggle, the X. Plenum if toe XL C, C, I. rai
nist Parties te take aa a 
national Strike CoafitaABS t*_
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